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T O 

THE RIGHT HONOURABLE 

ROBERT, 

EARL of OXFORD, 

AND 

EARL MORTIMER. 

SUCH were the notes thy once-lov’d Poet iung, 
’Till death untimely flopp'd his tuneful tongue. 

Oh juft beheld, and loft! admir’d, and mourn’d ! 

With fofteft manners, gentleft arts, adorn’d! 
Bleft in each fcience, bleft in ev’ry ftrain; 
Dear to the Mufe, to HARLEY dear—in vain ! 

For him, thou oft haft bid the world attend, 

Fond to forget the ftatefman in the friend : 
For SWIFT and him, defpis’d the farce of ftate, 

The fober follies of the wife and great; 

Dext’rous, the craving, fawning croud to quit. 

And pleas’d to fcape from flattery to wit. 

A 



DEDICATION- 

ALfentor dead, ftlil let a friend be dear, 
(A figh the abfent claims, the dead a tear) 
Recall thofe nights that clos’d thy toilfbme days, 
Still hear thy PARNELL in his living lays : 

Who, carelefs now, of int’reft, fame, or fate, 
Perhaps forgets that OXFORD e’er was great; 
Or deeming meaneft, what we greatefl call, 
Beholds thee glorious only in thy fall. 

And fure, if aught below tlie.feats divine 
Can touch immortals, ’tis a foul like thine : 
A foul fupreme, in each hard infiance try’d. 
Above ail pain, all anger, and all pride; 

The rage of pow’r, the blaft of public breath. 
The lull of lucre, and the dread of death. 

In vain to deferts thy retreat is made; 
The Mufe attends thee to thy blent lhade ; 
’Tis hers, the brave man’s latefl fteps to trace. 

Re-judge his acts, and dignify difgrace, 
When int’refl calls cfi'all her iheaking train, 

When .all th’ oblig’d defert, and all the vain : 
She wails, or to the fcafibld, or the cell, 
When the iaft iing'ring friend has bid farewell. 
E’en now fhe lhades thy evening-walk with bays, 
(No hireling fhe, no proflitute to praife) 

Even now, obferyant of the parting ray. 
Eyes the calm-fun-fet of thy various day ; 
Thro’ fortune’s cloud one truly great can fee, 
Nor fears to tell, that MORTIMER is he. 

Sept, 25. 1721. 

A POPE 



HESIOD: 

OR, THE 

RISE of WOMAN. 

HAT ancient times (thofe times we fancy wife) 

’ ’ Have left on long record of woman’s rife. 
What morals teach it, and what fables hide, 
What author wrote it, how that author dy’d, 
All thefe 1 fing. In Greece they fram'd the tale ; 
(In Greece ’twas thought, a woman might be frail) 
Ye modern Beauties ! where the Poet drew 
His lofted pencil, think he dreamt of you; 
And warn’d by him, ye wanton pens beware 

How Heav’n’s concern’d to vindicate the X’air. 

The cafe was Hefiod’s; he the fable writ; 
Some think with meaning, fbme with idle wit: 
Perh-’ps ’tis either, as the Ladies pieafe ; 
I wave the conted, and commence the lays. 

In days of yore, (no matter where or when, 

’Twas ere the low" creation fwarm’d with men) 
That one Prometheus, fprung of heavenly birth 
(Our Author’s fong can witnefs) liv’d on earth *. 
He carv’d the turf to mould a manly frame, 
And dole from Jove his animating flame. 
The fly contrivance o’er Olympus ran, 

When thus the monarch of the dars began. 
A % 
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Or vers’d in arts! whofe daring thoughts afpire, 
To kindle clay with never-dying fire ! 
Enjoy thy glory part, that gift was thine; 
The next thy creature meets, be fairly mine : 

And fuch a gift, a vengeance fb defign’d, 
As fuits the counfel of a God to find; 
A pleafing bolom-cheat, a fpecious ill, 
Which felt the curfe, yet covet flill to feel. 

He faid, and Vulcan ffrait the Sire commands, 
To temper mortar with stherial hands; 
In fuch a lhape to mold a riling fair, 

As virgin goddefles are proud to wear ; 
To make her eyes with diamond-water fhine, 

And form her organs for a voice divine. 
’Twas thus the Sire ordain’d ; the Pow’r obey’d; 
And work’d, and wonder’d at the work he made; 
The faired, fbftefl, fweeteft frame beneath, 
Now' made to feem, now more than feem to breath 

As Vulcan ends, the chearful Queen of charms 
Clafp’d the new-panting creature in her arms; 
From that embrace a fine complexion fpread, 

Where mingled whitenefs glow’d with fofter red. 
Then in a kifs fhe breath’d her various arts, 

Of trifling prettily with wounded hearts, 
A mind for love, but ftill a changing mind; 

The lifp affesded, and the glance defign’d ; 
The fweet confufing blufh,, the fecret wink. 
The gentle-fwimming walk, the courteous fink; 
The flare for flrangenefs fit, for fcorn the frown; 
For decent yielding, looks declining down : 
The practis’d languifh, where well-feign’d defire 
Would own its melting in a mutual fire; 
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Gay fmilcs to comfort; .April fhovv’rs to move; 
And all the nature, all the art of love. 

Gold-fcepter’d Juno next exalts the Fair ; 
Her touch endows her with imperious air. 

Self-valuing fancy, highly-crefted pride, 
Strong Ibvereign will, and fome defire to chide; 
For which, an eloquence, that aims to vex, 
With native tropes of anger, arms the fex. 

Minerva, (kilful Goddefs, train’d the maid 
To twirl the fpindle by the twilling thread ; 
To fix the loom, inllruft the reeds to part, 
Crofs the long weft, and dole the web with art, 
An ufeful gift; but what profule expence 

What world of fafhions, took its rife from hence! 
Young Hermes next, a clofe contriving God, 

Her brows encircled with his ferpent rod; 
Then plots and fair excufes fill’d her brain, 

The views of breaking am’rous vows for gain ; 
The price of favours ; the defigning arts 

That aim at riches in contempt of hearts ; 
And for a comfort in the marriage life, 
The iittie, pilf’ring temper of a wife. 

Full on the Fair his beams Apollo flung, 

And found perfuafion tipp’d her eafy tongue; 
He gave her w'ords, where oily fiatt’ry lays 
Fhe pleafing colours of the art of praile; 
And wit, to fcandal exquifitely prone, 

Vr hich frets another’s fpleen to cure its own. 

Thofe facred Virgins whom the Bards revere. 

Tun’d ail her voice, and fired a fweetnefs there, 
To make herfenfe with double charms abound. 
Or make her lively nonfcnfe plcafe by found. 

A 2 
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To drefs the maid, the decent Graces brought 

A robe in all the dies of beauty wrought, 
And plac’d their boxes o’er a rich brocade, 
Where pictur’d Loves on ev’ry cover play’d ; 
Then fpread thefe implements that Vulcan’s art 

Had fram’d to merit Cytherea’s heart; 
The wire to curl, the clofe-indented comb 
To call the locks that lightly wander, home ; 

And chief, the mirror, where the ravilh’d maid 
Beholds and loves her own reflected lhade. 

Fair Flora lent her flores : the purpled hours 
Confin’d her trilies with a wreath of fiow’rs ; 
Within the wreath arofe a radiant crown ; 
A veil pellucid hung depending down ; 
Back roll'd her azure veil with ferpent fold. 

The purfled border deck’d the floor with geld. 
Her robe (which clofely by the girdle brac’d 
Reveal’d the beauties of a llender waift) 
Flow’d to the feet, to copy Venus’ air, 
When Venus’ ftatues have a robe to wear. 

The new-fprung creature finifli'd thus for harms, 
Adjufts her habit, praftifes her charms, 
With biuthes glows, or (bines with lively fmiles. 
Confmns her will, or recollcdts her wiles : 

Then confeious of her worth, with ea(y pace 

Glides by the glafs, and, turning, views her face. 
A finer flax than what they wrought before, 

Thro’ time's deep cave, the Sifter Fates explore. 
Then fix the loom, their fingers nimbly weave, 
And thus their toil prophetic longs deceive. 

Flow from the rock, my flax ’ and fwiftly flow, 
Purfue thy thread; the (kindle runs below, 
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i 
\ A creature fond and clianging, fair and vain, 
^ The creature woman, rifes now to reign, 
i New beauty blooms, a beauty form’d to fly ; 

New love begins, a love produc’d to die ; 
t New parts difhefs the troubled feenes of life,. 

The fondling miftrefs, and the ruling wife. 
Men born to labour, all with pains provide ; 

Women have time to Sacrifice to pride : 
They want the care of man, their want they know, 

And drefs to pleale with heart-alluring fhow ; 
{ The fhow prevailing, for the fway contend, 

And make a fervant where they meet a friend. 
Thus in a thoufand wax-erected forts 

| A loiteiing race the painful bee fupports; 
* From fun to fun, from bank to hank he flies, 

With honey loads his bag, with wax his thighs ; 
Fly where he will, at home the race remain, 
Prime the fiik drefs, and murm’nng eat the gain. 

, Yet here and there we grant a gentle bride, 
Whole temper betters by the father’s fide ; 

' X.'niike the reft that double human care, 

! Fond to relieve, or refolute to fhare : 
1 Happy the man whom thus his ftars advance ! 
|l The curie is gen’rai, but the bleffing chance. 

„ Thus fling the Sifters, while the Gods admire 

il Their beauteous creature, made for man in ire; 
v The young Pandora fhe, whom ail contend 

! To make too perfeft not to gain her-end : 
, Then bid the winds that fly to breathe the fpring, 

Return to bear her on a gentle wing; 
'I" With wafting airs the winds obfequious blow, 
; And land the fhiuing vengeance fafe below. 

A 4 
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A golden coffer in her hand fhe bore. 
The prefent treacherous, but the bearer more ; 
’Twas fraught with pangs ; for Jove ordain’d above, 
That gold (hould aid, and pangs attend on love. 

Her gay defcent the man perceiv’d afar, 
Wond’ring he run to catch the falling ftar : 
But fo furpris’d, as none but he can tell, 

Who lov’d fo quickly, and who lov’d fo well. 
O’er all his veins the wand’ring paflion burns, 
He calls her Nymph, and every Nymph by turns. 
Her form to lovely Venus he prefers. 
Or fwears that Venus muff be fuch as hers. 
She, proud to rule, yet ftrangtly fram’d to teaze, 
Neglefts his offers, while her airs (lie plays, 
Shoots foornful glances from the bended frown. 
In briik diforder trips it up and down ; 
Then hums a carelefs tune to lay the dorm, 
And fits, and blulhes, fxiles, and yields, in form. 

“ Now take what Jove defign’d, Ihe foftly cry’d, 
£i This box thy portion, and myfrlf the bride.” 

Fir’d with the profpetl of the double charms, 
He fnateh’d the box, and bride, with eager arms. 

Unhappy man ! to whom fo bright die llione, 
The fatal gift, her tempting felf, unknown! 
The winds were filent, aii the waves aileep, 
And htav’n was trac’d upon the flattering deep : 
But whilft he looks unmindful of a dorm, 
And thinks the water wears a dable form. 
What dreadful din around his ears diall rife! 
What frowns confufe his picture of the Ikies! 

At find the creature man was fram’d alone, 
Lord of himfelf, and all the world his own. 
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For him the Nymphs in green forfook the \voo4s, 
For him the Nymphs in blue forfook the floods ; 
In vain the Satyrs rage, the Tritons rave, 
They bore him heroes in the fecret cave. 
No.care deft rov’d, no fick diforder prey’d. 
No bending age his Iprightly form decay’d, 
No wars were known, no females heard to rage. 
And Poets tell us, ’twas a golden age. 

When woman came, thofe ills the box confin’d 
Burft furious out, and poifon’d all the wind; 
From point to point, from pole to pole they flew. 
Spread as they went, and in the prOgrefs grew : 
The Nymphs regretting left the mortal race, 
And alt’ring Nature wore a fickly face ; 
New terms of folly rofe, new liates of care ; 
New plagues, to fuffer, and to pleafe, the Fair! 
The days of whining, and of wild intrigues, 
Commenc’d, or fini&’d, with the breach of leagues 
The mean defigns of well-diflembied love ; 
The fordid matches never join’d above ; 
Abroad the labour, and at home the node, 
(Man’s double foff’rings for domeftic joys) 
The curfe of jealoufy; expenee, and ftrife ; 
Divorce, the public brand of fhameful life ; 
The rival’s fword ; the qualm that takes the Fair; 
Difdain for paffion, paflion in defpair  
Thefe, and a thoufand yet unnam’d, we find; 
Ah fear the thoufand yet unnam’d behind ! 

Thus on Parnaffus’ tuneful Hefiod fang, 
The mountain eccho’d, and the valley rung, 
The facred groves a fix’d attention fhow, 
The cryfla! Helicon forbore to flow, 
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The Iky grew bright, and (if his verfe be true) 
The Mutes came to give the laurel too. 
But what avail’d the verdant prize of wit, 
If Love Evore vengeance for the tales he writ ? 
Ye Fair offended, hear your friend relate 
What heavy judgment prov’d the writer’s fate, 
Tho’ when it happened, no relation clears, 
’Tis thought in five, or five and twenty years. 

Where, dark and filent, with a twilled lhade 
The neighbouring woods a.native arbour made. 
There oft a tender pair for am'rous play 
Retiring, toy’d the ravilh’d hours away; 
A Locrian youth, the gentle Troilus he, 
A fair Milefian, kind Evanthe Ihe : 
But iwelling nature, in a fatal hour. 
Betray’d the fecrets of the confcrous bow’r; 
The dire dii'grace her brothers count their own. 
And track her licps, to make its author known. 

It chanc’d one evening, ’twas the lover’s day, 
Conceal’d in brakes the jealous kindred lay; 
When Hefiod wand’ring, mus’d along the plain. 
And fix’d his feat where love had fix’d the feene: 
A iliong fuipicion Unfit pofieis’d their mind, 
(For Poets ever were a gentle kind) 
But when Evanthe near the pafiaee flood, 
Flung back a doubtful look, and ihot the wood, 
“ Now take fat once they cry) thy due reward.” 
And urg’d with erring rage, aflault the Bard. 
His corpfe the lea receiv’d. The dolphins bore 
(’Twas all the Gods would do) the corpfe to (core. 

Methinks I view the dead with pitjing eyes, 
And fea the dreams of ancient wifdom rife ; 
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i f I fee the Mufes round the body cry, 
| But hear a Cupid loudly laughing by; 

He wheels his arrow with infulting hand, 
And thus infcribes the moral on the fand. 

, “ Here Hefiod lies : Ye future bards, beware 
“ How far your moral tales incenfe the Fair. 
“ Unlov’d, unloving, ’twas his fate to bleed; 
“ Without his quiver Cupid caus’d the deed: 
“ Fie judg’d this turn of malice juftly due, 

h “ And Hehod dy’d for joys he never knew.” 

SONG. 

HEN thy beauty appears- 
In its graces and airs, 

' All bright as an angel new dropt from the Iky; 
At diflance I gaze, and am aw’d by my fearsj 
So ftrangely you dazzle my eye ! 

But when without art, 
Your kind thoughts you impart, 

When your love runs in blulhes thro’ every vein ; 
| When it darts from your eyes, when it pants in 

your heart, 
Then I know you’re a woman again,. 

There’s a paffion and pride 
In our fex, Ihe reply’d, 

^ And thus, might I gratify both, I would do : 
Still an angel appear to each lover befide. 
But Hill be a woman to you. 
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SONG. 

rT'’ H Y R S I S, a young and am’rous Twain, 
•*- Saw two, the beauties of the plain, 

Who both his heart fubdue : 
Gay Cadia’s eyes were dazzling fair, 
Sabina’s eafy (hape and air, 

With lofter magic drew. 

He haunts the ftream, he haunts the grove,. 
Lives in a fond romance of love, 

And Teems for each to die ; 
Till each a little Tpiteful grown, 
Sabina, Caelia's (hape ran down, 

And (he Sabina’s eye. 

Their envy made the (hepherd find 
Thofe eyes which love could only blind; 

So Tet the lover free : 
No more he haunts the grove or ftream, 
Or with a true-love knot and name 

Engraves a wounded tree. 

Ah Ccelia ! fly Sabina cry’d, 
Tho’ neither love, we’re both deny’d ; • 
Now to Tupport the Tex’s pride, 

Let either fix the dart. 
Poor girl, lays Cadia, Tay no more; 
For fhould the Twain but one adore. 
That fpite which broke his chains before, 

Wou’d break the other’s heart. 
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SONG. 

MY days have been fo wond’rous free, 
The little birds that fly, 

With earelefs eafe from tree to tree, 
Were but as blefs’d as I. 

Afk gliding waters, if a tear 
Of mine increas’d their ftream ? 

Or afk the flying gales, if e’er 
I lent one figh to them ? 

But now my former days retire, 
And I’m by beauty caught. 

The tender chains of fweet defire 
Are fix’d upon my thought. 

Ye nightingales, ye twilling pines 1 
Ye fwains that haunt the grove ! 

| Ye gentle ecchoes, breezy winds ! 
Ye clofe retreats of love ! 

With all of nature, all of art, 
Affift the dear defign; 

i O teach a young, unpraftis’d heart, 
To make my Nancy mine. 

. The very thought of change I hate, 
f As much as of defpair; 
' Nor ever covet to be great, 

C nlefs it be for her. 
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Tis true, the paflion in my mind 
Is mix’d with foft diftrefs ; 

Yet while the Fair I love is kind, 
I cannot wiih it lefs. 

ANACREONTI C. 

HEN fpring came on with frefh delight. 
' * To cheer the foul, and charm the fight, 

While eafy breezes, fofter rain, 
And warmer funs falute the plain; 
’Twas then, in yonder piny grove, 
That Nature went to meet with Love. 

Green was her robe, and green her wreath, 
Where-e’er (he trod, ’twas green beneath; 
Where-e’er (he turn’d, the puifes beat 
With new recruits of genial heat; 
And in her train the birds appear, 
To match for all the coming year. 

Rais’d on a bank where dairies grew, 
And vi'iets intermix’d a blue, 
Siie finds the boy (he went to find ; 
A thoufand pleafures wait behind, 
Afide, a thoufand arrows lie, 
But all unfeather’d wait to fiy. 

When they met, the Dame and Boy, 
Dancing Graces, idle Joy, 
Wanton Smiles, and airy play 
Confpir’d to make the fcene be gay; 
Love pair’d the birds through all the grove, 
And Nature bid them fing to Love, 
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« Sitting, hopping, flutt’ring, fing, 
l And pay their tribute from the wing. 

To fledge the (hafts that idly lie, 
, And yet unfeather’d wait to fly. 
• ’Tis thus, when fpring renews tire blood, 

They meet in every trembling wood, 
And thrice they make the plumes agree, 

{ And every dart they mount w-ith three. 
And ev’ry dart can boaft a kind, 

i Which fuits each proper turn of mind. 
From the tow’ring eagle’s plume 

; ' The geri’rous hearts accept their doom : 
: Shot by the peacock’s painted eye 
i The vain and airy lovers die : 
j For careful dames and frugal men, 
• The (hafts are fpeckled by the hen. 
f The pyes and parrots deck the darts, 
i When prattling w'ins the panting hearts; 

When from the voice the pallions fpring, 
| The warbling finch affords a wing; 
jj Together, by the fparrow ftung, 
( Down fall the wanton and the young 
i And fledg’d by geefe the weapons fly, 
’ When others love they know not why. 

All this (as late I chanc’d to rove) 
I learn’d in yonder waving grove, 

i And fee, fays Love, who call’d me near, 
) How much I deal with Nature here ; 
ji Kow both fupport a proper part, 
!? She gives the feather, I the dart : 
, Then cenfe for fouls averfe to figh, 
i Lf Nature crofs ye, fo do I.; 
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My weapon there un feather’d flies, 
And fhakes and ihuffles thro’ the fkies. 
But if the mutual charms I find, 
By which fhe links you mind to mind, 
They wing my fhafts, I poil'e the darts, 
And ftrike from both, through both your hearts. 

ANACREONTIC. 

GAY Bacchus liking Eftcourt’s wine, 
A noble meal bcfpcke us; 

And for the guefts that were to dine. 
Brought Comus, Love, and Jocus. 

The God near Cupid drew his chair. 
Near Comus, Jocus plac’d ; 

For wine makes Love forget its care, 
And mirth exalts a feaft. 

The more to pleafe the fprightly God, 
Each fweet engaging Grace 

Put on fome cloaths to come abroad, 
And took a waiter’s place. 

Then Cupid nam’d, at ev’ry glafs, 
A lady of the Iky ; 

While Bacchus fiwore he’d drink the lafs, 
And had it bumper-high. 
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Fat Cornus toft his brimmers o’er. 
And always got the moft; 

Jocus took care to fill him more, 
Whene’er he mill ’d the toaft. 

They call’d, and drank at ev’ry touch 5 ' 
He fill’d, and drank again ; 

And if the Gods caa take too much, 
’Tis faid, they did fo then. 

Gay Bacchus little Cupid ftung 
By reck’ning his deceits ; 

And Cupid mock’d his ftamm’ring tongue, 
With all his ftagg’ring gaits : 

And Jocus droll’d on Comus’ ways. 
And tales without a jeft; 

While Comus call’d his. witty plays 
But waggeries at beft. 

Such talk loon fet them all at odds; 
And, had I Homer’s pen, 

I’d ling ye, how they drank like Gods, 
And how they fought like Men. 

To part the fray, the Graces fly, 
Who make them foon agree ; 

Nay, had the Furies felves been nigh. 
They ftiil were three to three. 

Bacchus appeas’d, rais’d Cupid up, 
And gave him back his bow; 

But kept lb me darts to ftir the cup. 
Where fack and fugar flow. 

£ 
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Jocus took Comus’ rofy crown, 
And gayly wore the prize, 

And thrice, in mirth, he puih’d him down, 
As thrice he drove to rife. 

Then Cupid fought the myrtle grove, 
Where Venus did recline ; 

And Venus clofe embracing Love, 
They join’d to rail at wine. 

And Comus loudly curffng wit, 
Roll’d off to Ibme retreat; 

Where boon companions gravely fit 
In fat unweildy date. 

Bacchus and Jocus dill behind, 
For one frefh glafs prepare ; 

They kifs and are exceeding kind. 
And vow to be fmcere. 

But part in time, whoever hear 
This our indruttive fong ; 

For tho’ fuch friendftiips may be dear. 
They can’t continue long. 
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A 

FAIRY TALE, 

In the Ancient English Stile. 

IN Britain’s ille, and Arthur’s days, 
When midnight Fairies daunc’d the maze. 

Liv’d Edwin of the Green ; 
Edwin, I wis, a gentle youth, 
Endow’d with courage, fenfe, and truth, 

Tho’ badly lhap’d he’d been. 

His mountain back mote weel be faid, 
To meafure height againft his head, 

And lift itfelf above ; 
Yet fpite of all that Nature did 
To make his uncouth form forbid, 

This creature dar’d to love. 

He felt the charms of Edith’s eyes. 
Nor wanted hope to gain the prize. 

Could Ladies look within ; 
But one Sir Topaz drefs’d with art. 
And, if a fhape cou’d win a heart. 

He had a lhape to win. 

Edwin, if right I read my fong. 
With flighted paffion pac’d along 

All in the moony light; 
’Twas near an old enchanted court* 
Where fportive Fairies made refort 

To revel out the night. 
B a 
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His heart was drear, his hope was crofs’d, 
’Twas late, ’twas far, the path was loft 

That reach’d the neighbour-town ;; 
With weary fteps he quits the (hades, 
Reiolv’d, the darkling dome lie treads, 

And drops his limbs adown. 

But fcant he lays him on the floor. 
When hollow winds remove the door, 

A trembling rocks the ground : 
And, well I ween to count aright,. 
At once a hundred tapers light 

On all the watts around. 

Now founding tongues aftail his ear. 
Now founding feet approachen near,. 

A now the founds increafe : 
And from the corner, where he lay, 
He fees a train profiifely gay. 

Come prankling o’er the place. 

But (truft me Gentles !) never yet. 
Was dight a mafquing half fo neat. 

Or half fo rich before ; 
The country lent the iweet perfumes. 
The fea the pearl, the (ky the plumes, 

The town its fdken ftore. 

Now whiift he gaz’d, a Gallant drefs’d' 
In flaunting robes above the reft, 

With awful accent cry’d : 
“ What mortal of a wretched mind, 
“ Whofe flghs infcff the balmy wind, 

“ Has here prefum’d to hide!” 
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At this the fwain, v^hole vent'rous foul 
No fears of magic art controul. 

Advanc’d in open fight; 
“ Nor have I caufe of dreed, he faid, 
“ Who view, by no prefumption led, 

“ Your revels of the night. 

“ ’Twas grief, for fcorn of faithful love, 
“ Which made my fleps unweeting rove 

“ Amid the nightly dew.” 
“ ’Tis well, the Gallant cries again, 
“ We Fairies never injure men 

“ Who dare to tell us true. 

“ Exalt thy love-dejected heart, 
“ Be mine the talk or ere we part, 

“ To make thee grief refign ; 
“ Now take the pleafure of thy chaunce ; 
“ Whilfl: I with Mab, my part’ncr, daunce, 

“ Be little Mable thine.” 

He {poke, and all a Bidden there 
■Light mufic floats in wanton air; 

The Monarch leads the Queen ; 
The reft their’ Fairy part’ners found. 
And Mable trimly tript the ground 

With Edwin of the Green. 

The dauncing part, the board was laid, 
And ficker fuch a feaft was made 

As heart and lip defire ; 
Withouten hands the difhes fly, 
The glafies with a wilh come nigh, 

And with a wilh retire. 
B 3 
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But now to pleafe the Fairy King, 
Full ev’ry deal they laugh and ling, 

And antic feats devife ; 
Some wind and tumble like an ape, 
And other fome tranfmute their ihape 

In Edwin’s wond’ring eyes. 

’Till one at laft, that Robin hight, 
Renown’d for pinching maids by night. 

Has bent him up aloof; 
And full againft the beam he flung. 
Where by the back the youth he hung 

To fpraul unneath the roof. 

From thence, “ reverfe my charm, he cry?, 
“ And let it fairly now fuffice 

“ The gambol has been fhown.” 
But Oberon anfwers with a fmile, 
“ Content thee Edwdn for a while, 

“ The vantage is thine own.” 

Here ended all the phantom-play ; 
They fmelt the frelh approach of day. 

And heard a cock to crow ; 
The whirling wind that bore the crowd 
Has clapp’d the door, and whiftled loud, 

To warn them all to go. 

Then fcreaming all at once they fly, 
And all at once the tapers dye ; 

Poor Edwin falls to floor ; 
Forlorn his Bate, and dark the place, 
Was never wight in hike a cafe 

Thro’ all the land before. 
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But foon as Dan Apollo rofe, 
Lull jolly creature home he goes, 

He feels his back the lefs ; 
His honeft tongue and Heady mind 
Had rid him of the lump behind. 

Which made him want fuccefs. 

With lufly livelyhed he talks. 
He feems a dauncing as he walks, 

His (lory foon took wind ; 
And beauteous Edith fees the youth 
Endow’d with courage, fenfe, and truth, 

Without a bunch behind. 

The flory told, Sir Topaz mov’d. 
The youth of Edith erft approv’d. 

To fee the revel fcene : 
At clofe of eve he leaves his home, 
And wends to find the ruin’d dome 

All on the gloomy plain. 

As there he bides, it fo befell. 
The wind came rudling down a dell, 

A (baking feiz’d the wall; 
Up fpring the tapers as before, 
The Fairies bragly foot the floor, 

And mufic fills the hall. 

But certes forely funk with woe 
Sir Topaz fees the Elphin (how. 

His fpirits in him dy: 
When Oberon crys, “ A man is near, 
“ A mortal paflion, deeped fear, 

“ Hangs flagging in the Iky.” 
J3 4 
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With that Sir Topaz, haplefs youth ! 
In accents fault’ring, ay for ruth, 

Intreats them pity graunt; 
For ais he been a mifter wight 
Betray’d by wand’ring in the night 

To tread the circled haunt; 
C£ Ah Lofeil vile, at once they roar : 
“ And little (kill’d of Fairy lore, 

“ Thy caufe to come, we know : £1 Now has thy keftrel courage fell; 
“ And Fairies, fmce a lye you tell; 

“ Are free to work thee woe.” 

Then Will, who bears the wilpy fire 
To trail the fwains among the mire. 

The caitive upward flung ; 
There like a tortoife in a (hop 
He dangled from the chamber-top. 

Where whilome Edwin hung. 

The revel now proceeds apace. 
Deftly they fri(k it o’er the place, 

They fit, they drink, and eat; 
The time with frolic mirth beguile, 
And poor Sir Topaz hangs the while 

’Till all the rout retreat. 

'Ey this the flats began to wink. 
They (hriek, they fly, the tapers fink, 

And down ydrops the knight : 
For never fpell by Fairy laid 
With ftrong enchantment bound a glade, 

Beyond the length of night. 
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Chill, dark, alone, adreed, he lay., 
Till up the welkin rofe the day, 

Then deem’d the dole was o’er : 
But wot ye well his harder lot ? 
His feely back the bunch had got 

Which Edwin loll afore. 

This tale a Sybil-nurfe ared; 
She &ftly llroak’d my youngling head ; 

And when the tale was done, 
“ Thus fome are born, my fon, fhe cries, 
“ With bafc impediments to rile, 

“ And fome are born with none. 

“ But virtue can itftlf advance 
To what the fav’rite fools of chance 

“ By fortune feem’d defign’d ; 
“ Virtue can gain the odds of fate, 
*“ And from itfelf lhake off the weight 

“ Upon th’ unworthy mind.” 
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PERVIGILIUM 

VENERIS. 

cc ^NRAS amet, qui nunquam amavit; quique a- 
“ mavit, eras amet.” 

Ver novum, ver jam canorum : Vere natus orbis eft, 

Vere concordant amores, vere nubent alites, 

Et nemus comam refolvit de maritis-imbribus. 

Cras amorem copulatrix inter umbras arbonun 

Implicat gazus virentes de flagello myrteo. 

Cras Dione jura dicit, fulta fublimi throno. 
11 Cras amet, qui nunquam amavit; quique amavit, 

“ cras amet.” 

Tunc liquore de fuperno, fpumeo ponti e globo, 

Casrulas inter catervas, inter & bipedes equos. 

Fecit undantem Dionen-de maritis imbribus. 

Cras amet, qui nunquam.amavit; quique amavit, 
“ cras amet.” 
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S7 

THE 

VIGIL of VENUS- 

Written in the Time of Junius Caesar, and 
by fome afcribed to Catullus. 

ET thofe love now, who never lov’d before; 
" l j Let thofe who always lov’d, nowlovethe more.” 
The fpring, the new, the warb’ling fpring appears, 

; The youthful ieafon of reviving years ; 
< In fpring the loves enkindle mutual heats. 

The feather’d nation chufe their tuneful mates, 
: The trees grow fruitful with defcending rain 

And dreft in diff’ring greens adorn the plain. 
She comes; to-morrow beauty’s emprefs roves 
Thro’ walks that winding run within the groves ; 

j She twines the Ihooting myrtle into bow’rs, 
And ties their meeting tops with wreathes of flow’rs, 
Then rais’d fublimely on her eafy throne 
From nature’s pow’rful diftates draws her own. 

1 “ Let thofe love now, who never lov’d before ; 
^ •“ Let thofe who always lov’d, now love the more.” 

’Twns on that day which faw the teeming flood 
.Swell round, impregnate with celeftial blood ; 

' Wand’ring in circles flood the finny crew, 
1 The midft was left a void expanfe of blue, 
i. There parent ocean work’d with heaving throes. 

And dropping wet the fair Dione rofe. 
“ Let thofe love now, who never lov’d before; 

“ Let thofe who always lov’d, now love the mar*. ’ 
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Ipfa gemmas purpurantem pingit annum floribus, 

Ip fa furgentis papillas de Favoni fpiritu, 

Urguet in tores tepentes; ipfa roris lucidi, 

Noftis aura quem relinquit, fpargit umentis aquas, 

Et micant lachrymas trementes decidivo pondere. 

Gutta praeceps orbe patru fuftinet cafus fuos. 

In pudorem florulentx prodiderunt purpura;. 

Umor ille, quem ferenis a fir a rorant nofiibus. 

Mane virgines papillas folvit umenti peplo. 

Ipia juflit mane ut uds virgines nubant rofx 

Fufse prius de cruore, deque amoris ofeulis, 

Deque gemmis, deque llammis, deque folis purpuris. 

Cras ruborum qui latebat vefteteftus ignea, 

Unica marito nodo non pudebit folvere. 

Cras amet, qui nunquam amavit; quique amavit. 
“ eras amet.” 

Ipfa Nymphas Diva luco juflit ire myrteo 

Et puer comes puellis. Nee tamen credi poteft 

Efie Amorcm feriatum, fi fagittas vexerit. 
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i Ske paints the purple year with vary’d Ihow, 
Tips the green gem, and makes the bloflbm glow, 

j She makes the turgid buds receive the breeze, 
Expand the leaves, and (hade the naked trees. 

I When gath’ring damps the mifly nights diffuie, 
She fprinkles all the morn with balmy dews; 
Bright trembling pearls depend at ev’ry fpray, 
And kept from falling, feem to fall away. 
A glofiy frelhnefs hence the rofe receives, 

; And blufhes fweet through all her filken leaves; 
(The drops defcending through the filent night. 
While ftars ferenely roll their golden light) 
Clofe ’till the morn, her humid veil fhe holds; 
Then deck’d with virgin pomp the flbw’r unfolds. 
Soon will the morning blulh : Ye maids! prepare* 
In roly garlands bind your flowing hair; 
’Tis Venus’ plant : The blood fair Venus (hed. 
O’er the gay beauty pour’d immortal red.; 
Erom love’s loft kifs a fweet ambrolial fmell 
Was taught for ever on the leaves to dwell; 
Irom gems, from flames, from orient rays of light,. 
The richeft luflre makes her purple bright ; 

. And. fhe to-morrow weds; the fporting gale 
Unites her zone, (he burfls the verdant veil; 

, Through all her fw'eets the rifling lover flies, 
And as he breathes, her glowing fires arile. 

“ Let thofe love now, who never lov’d before ; 
“ Let thole who always-lov’d, now love the more.’1 

Now fair Dione to the myrtle grove 
Sends the gay nymphs, and fends her tender love. 
And fhall they venture ? Is it fafe to go ? . 
\>l.Le Nymphs have hearts, and Cupid wears a bow* 
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Ite Nymphas : Pofuit arma, feriatuseft Amor. 
JufTus eft inermis ire, nudus irejufliis eft : 
Neu quid arcu, neu fagitta, neu quid igne Lideret. 
Sed tamen cavete Nympho, quod Cupido pulcher eft t 

Totus eft inermis idem, quando nudus eft amor. 
“ Cras amet, qui nunquam amavit; quique amavit, 

“ cras amet.” 

Compari Venus pudore mittit ad te virgines. 
Una res eft quam rogamus cede virgo Delia, 

Ut nemus fit incruentum de ferinis ftragibus. 
Ipfa vellet ut veneris, fi deceret virginem : 
Jam tribus chores videres feriatos no<ftibus : 
Congreges inter catervas ire per faltus tuos, 

Floreas inter coronas, myrteas inter cafas. 

Nec Ceres, nec Bacchus abfunt, nec poetarum Deus ; 
Decinent et tota nox eft pervigilra cantibus. 
Regnet in filvis Dione : Tu recede Delia. 

“ Cras amet, qui nunquam amavit; quique amavit, 
“ eras amet.” 

Juffit Hiblaeis tribunal ftare diva floribus. 
Prsefens ipfa jura dicit, adfederunt gratis. 
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Yes fafely venture, ’tis his mother’s will; 
Jle walks unarm’d and undefigning ill, 
His torch extinct, his quiver ufelels hung, 
His arrows idle, and his bow unftrung. 
And yet, ye Nymphs, beware, his eyes have charms 5 
And love that’s naked, Hill is love in arms. 

“ Let thofe love now, who never lov’d before ; 
“ Let thofe who always lov’d, now love the more.” 

From Venus’ bow’r to Delia’s lodge repairs 
A virgin train, complete with modeft airs : 
“ Chafte Delia! grant our fuit! or (hun the wood, 
“ Nor ftain this facred lawn with favage blood. 
“ Venus, O Delia ! if fhe could perfuade, 
“ Would aik thy prefence, might fhe afk a maid.” 
Here chearful' quires, for three aufpicious nights. 
With fongs prolong the pleafurable rites : 
Here crouds in meafure lightly decent rove ; 
Or feek by pairs the covert of the grove. 
Where meeting greens for arbours arch above. 
And mingling fiow’rets ftrow the fcenes of love, 
Etere dancing Ceres lhakes her golden (heaves; 
Here Bacchus revels, deck’d with viny leaves ; 
Here Wit’s enchanting God, in laurel crown’d, 
Wakes all the ravilh’d hours with fiver found. 
Ye fields, ye forefts, own Dione’s reign. 
And Delia, huntrefs Delia, fhun the plain. 

“ Let thofe love now, who never lov’d before ; 
“ Let thofe who always lov’d, now love the more.1’ 

Gay with the bloom of all her op’ning year. 
The queen at Hybla bids her throne appear; 
And there prefides; and there the fav’rite band 
(Her fouling Graces) lhare the great command,. 
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Hibla totos funde flores quidquid annus adtulit. 
Hibla florum rumpe veftcm, quantus yEnna; campus eft, 

Ruris hie erunt puellse, vel puelfe montium, 

Quacque fdvas, qusque locus, quxque montesincolunt. 
Juffit omnis adfidere pueri Mater alitas, 
Jnftit et nudo puellas nil Amori credere. 

“ Gras amet, qui nunquam amavit; quique amavit, 
“ eras amet.” 

Et rccentibus virentis ducat umbras floribus. 
Cras erit qui primus aether copulavit nuptias, 
Ut pater roris crearet vernis annum nubibus 
In finum maritus imber fluxit alms conjugis, 

Ut foetus immixtus omnis aleretmagno corpore. 

Ipla venas atque mentem permeante fpiritu 

Intus occultis gubernat procreatrix viribus, 
Perque caelum, perque terras, perque pontum fubditum, 
Pervium fui tenorem feminali tramite 
Imbuit, jullltque mundum nolle nafeendi nias. 

“ Cras amet, qui nunquam amavit; quique amavit,, 
“ eras amet.” 
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Now, beauteous Hybla ! drefs thy fiow’ry beds 
With ail the pride the laviflv feafon fheds; 
Now all thy colours, all thy fragrance yield, 
And rival Enna’s aromatic field. 
To fill the prefence of the gentle court 
From cv’ry quarter rural nymphs refort. 
From woods, from mountains, from their humble valei, 
From waters curling with the wanton gales. 
Pleas’d with the joyful train, the laughing Que£n 
In circles feats them round the bank of green ; 
And, “ Lovely girls, fhe whilpers, guard your hearts ; 
“ My boy, tho’ ftript of arms, abounds in arts.” 

“ Let thofe love now, who never lov’d before, 
“ Let thofe who always lov’d, now love the more.” 

Let tender grafs in fhaded alleys fpread, 
Let early fiow’rs erefl their painted head. 
To-morrow’s glory be to-morrow feen, 
That day, old iEther wedded earth in green. 
The vernal father bid the fpring appear. 
In clouds he coupled to produce the year, 
The fap defcending o’er her bofom ran. 
And all the various forts of foul began. 
By wheels unknown to fight, by fecret veins 
Diftilling life, the fruitful Goddefs reigns, 
Through all the lovely realms of native day, 
Through all the circled land, and circling fea.; 
With fertile feed Ihe fill’d the pervious earth, 
And ever fix’d the myftic ways of birth, 

“ Let thofe love now, who never lov’d before ; 
“ Let thofe who always lov'd, now love the more.”' 

C 
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Ipfh Trojanos nepotes in Latinos tranflulit; 
Jpfh LaurenUirn pueliam conjugem nato dedit : 
Moxque Marti de faceiio dat pwdicam virginem. 
Romuleas ipfa fecit cum Sabinis nuptias, 
Vnde Rames et Quirites, proque prole pofterum 
Romuli matrem crearet et nepotem CDefarem. 

“ Cras amet, qui nunquam amavit; quique amavit 
“ cras amet.” 

Rura fcecundat voluptas : Ruta Venerem fentiunt. 
Ipfe Amor puer DkmiE rure natus dicitur. 
Hunc ager cum parturiret, ipfa fufcepit fmu, 
}pfa fiorum delicatis educavit ofculis. 

“ Cias amet, qui nunquarn amavit; quique amavit 
“ cras amet.” 

Ecce, jam fuper geniilas explicant tauri latus, 
Quiique tuus quo tenetur conjugal! foedere. 
Subter umbras cum maritis ecce balantum gregem3 

Et canoras non tacere Diva juffit alites. 
Jam loquaces ore rauco ftagna cygni perftrepunt, 
Adfonat Terei puella fubter umbram populi^ 
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| ’Twas Ihe tlte parent, to the Latin fhore 
i Through various dangers Troy’s remainder bore. 

She won Lavinia for her warlike fon. 
And winning her, the Latin empire won. 

j* She gave to Mars the maid, whofe honour’d womb 
Swell’d with the founder of immortal Rome. 
Decoy’d by fhows the Sabin dames Ihe led. 
And taught our vig’rous youth the means to wed. 
Hence fprung the Romans, hence the race divine. 
Thro’ which great CaTar draws his Julian line. 

' “ Let thole love now, who never lov’d before ; 
. “ Let thofe who always lov’d, now love the more.” 

In rural feats the loul of pleafure reigns; 
The life of beauty fills the rural Icenes ; 
E’en love (if fame the. truth of love declare) 
Drew firft the breathings of a rural air. 
Some pleafing meadow pregnant beauty preft, 

; She laid her infant on its flow’ry bread, 
i From Nature’s fweets he lipp’d the fragrant dew,. 

He fmil’d, he kifs’d them, and by killing grew'. 
“ Let thofe love now, who never lov’d before ; 

? “ Let thole who always lov’d, now love the more.? 
Now- bulls o’er llalks of broom extend their fides,., 

> Secure-of favours from their lowing brides. 
Now (lately rams their fleecy conlbrts lead, 

1 Who bleating follow thro’ the wand’ring (hade. 
And now the Goddefs bids the birds appear, 
Raife all their mulic, and faiute the year ; 
Then deep the. Swan begins, and deep the fong 

') Runs o’er the water where he fails along : 
l| While Philomela tunes a treble, drain, 

And from the poplar charms the lift’ning. plain, 
C 5 
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Ut putas motus Amoris ore did mufico, 

Et neges queri fororem de marito barbaro. 

Ilia cantat: Nos tacemus: Qoando ver venit meum ? 

Quando faciam ut celidon, ut tacere definam ? 

Perdidi Mufam tacendo, ncc me Phoebus refpicit. 

Sic Amyclas, cum tacerent, perdidit filentium. 

Cras amet, qui munquam amavit; quique amavit, 
“ cras amet.”' 
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We fancy love expreft at ev’ry note, 
It melts, it warbles, in her liquid throat. 
Of barb’rous Tereus the complains no more. 
But lings for pleafure, as for grief before. 
And Hill her graces rife, her airs extend, 
And all is filence till the Syren end. 

How long in coming is my lovely fpring ? 
And when fliall I, and when the fwailovv fing ? 
Sweet Philomela ceafe, Or here I lit, 
And filent lofe my rapt’rous hour of wit : 
’Tis gone, the lit retires, the flames decay. 
My tuneful Phcebus flies averfe away, 
His own Amycle thus, as Hories run, 
But once was.filent, and that once undone. 

“ Let thofe love now, who never lov’d before, 
*■“ Let.thofe who always lov’d, now love the more-.” 

C 3 
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"NAMES of the FROGS. 

)Hysjgnathus, one -whofwells his cheeks. 
’ >- Peius, a name from mud. 
•lydromedafe, a ruler in the -waters. 
3ypfiboas, a loud ba-wler. 
peiion, from mud. 
Jcutlsus, called from the beets. 
Polyphonus, a great babler. 
Lymnocharis, one -who loves the lake. 

i prambophagus, a cabbage-eater. 
I Lymnifius, called from the lake. 
Calaminthius, from the herb. 
(Hydrocharis, -who loves the -water. 
Borborocates, who lies in the mud. 
Praflbphagus, an eater of gar lick. 
Pelufius, from mud. 
iPelobates, who -walks in the dirt. 
prefTasus, called from garlick. 
(Craugafides, from croaking. 
j) 
s, 
j NAMES ofthe MICE. 

Aychomile, a licker of meal. 
IPternotroftas, a bacon-eater. 
JLychopynax, a licker of dijhes. 
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Embafichytros, a creeper into pots. 
Lychenor, a name for licking. 
Troglodytes, one ivho runs into holes. 
Artophagus, -tvho feeds on bread. 
Tyroglyphus, a cheefe fcooper. 
Pternoglyphus, a bacon fcooper. 
Pternophagus, a bacon-eater. 
Cniffodioctes, one who follotvs the Jleam of kitchens. 
Stiophagns, an eater of wheat. 
Meridarpax, one who plunders his fare. 
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H O M E R ’ s 

BATTLE of the FROGS, 

B o -o K i. 

",T'1 O fill my rifing long with facred fire, 
L Ye tuneful Nine, ye fweet celeftial quire! 

From Helicon’s imbow’ring height repair, 
Attend my labours, and reward my pray’r; 
The dreadful toils of raging Mars I write, 
The fprings of conteft, and the fields of fight; 
How threat’ning Mice advanc’d with warlike grace. 
And wag’d dire combats with the croaking race. 
Not louder tumults ihook Olympus’ tow’rs, 
"When earth-born giants dar’d immortal pow’rs. 
Thofe equal acts an equal glory claim, 
And thus the Mirfe records the tale of fame. 

Once on a time, fatigu’d and out of breath, 
■ And jult efcap’d the firetching claws of death, 
A gentle Moufe, whom cats purfii’d in vain. 
Fled fwift of-foot acrofs the neighb’ring plain. 
Hung o’er a brink, his eager third: to cool. 
And dipp’d his whifkers in the (landing pool; 
When near a courteous Frog advanc’d his head,; 
And from the waters, bcarfe-refouading faid, 
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What art thou, ftranger ? what the line you boaft ? ‘ 
What chance has call thee panting on our coaft ? 
With (trifteft truth let all thy words agree. 
Nor let me find a faithlefs Moufie in thee. 
If worthy friendfhip, proffer'd friendfhip take, 
And ent’ring view the pleafurable lake : 
Range o’er my palace, in my bounty fhare, 
And glad return from hofpitable fare. 
This filver realm extends beneath my fiway. 
And me, their Monarch, all its Frogs obey. 
Great Phyfignathus I, from Peleus’ race, 
Begot in fair Hydromede’s embrace, 
Where by the nuptial bank that paints his fide, 
The fwift Eridanus delights to glide. 
Thee too, thy form, thy ftrength, and port proclaim 
A fccptcr’d. King ; a fon of martial fame; 
Then trace thy line, and aid my guefling eyes. 
Thus ceas’d the Frog, and thus the Moufe replies. 

Known to the Gods, the men, the birds that fly 
Thro’ w'ild expanfes of the midway fky, 
My name refounds; and if unknown to thee. 
The foul of great Pfycarpax lives in me. 
Of brave Troxartas’ line, whole fleeky down 
In love comprefs’d Lychomile the brown. 
My mother (he, and Princefs of the plains 
Where-e’er her father Pternotroftas reigns : 
Born where a cabin lifts its airy fhed, 
With figs, wuth nuts, with vary’d dainties fed. 
But fince our natures nought irr common know, 
From what foundation can a friendfhip grow ? 
Thefe curling waters o’er thy palace roll; 
But man’s high food fupports my princely foul. 
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, fen vain the circled loaves attempt to lye' 
Conceal’d in fiaikets from my curious eye. 
In vain the tripe that boafts the white ft hue. 
In vain the gilded bacon Hums my view, 
jfn vain the cheefes, offspring of the paile, 
Or honey’d cakes, which Gods themfclves regale^. 
And as in arts I Urine, in arms I fight, 
jfvlix’d with the braveft, and unknown to flight. 
ITho’ large to mine the human form appear, 
'Not man himfelf can finite my foul with fear, 
fely to the bed with fiient fteps I go. 
Attempt his finger, or attack his toe, 

■And fix indented wounds with dext’rous Ikill; 
’Sleeping he feels, and only feems to feel. 

' Yet have we foes which direful dangers caute, 
I Grim owls with, talons arm’d, and cats with claws,. 
And that falfe trap, the den of fiient fate, 
(Where death his ambuih plants around the bait 
’AH dreaded thefe, and dreadful o’er the reft 
■ The potent warriors of the tabby veft ; 
If to the dark we fly, the dark they trace, 

: And rend our heroes of the nibbling race. 
“But me, nor ftalks, nor waterifh herbs delight, 
jlNor can the crimfon radifh charm my fight, 
'The lake-refounding Frogs felefted fare, 
"Which not a Moufe of any tafte can bear. 

As thus the downy Prince his mind expreft, 
His anfwer thus the croaking King addreft. 

I Thy words luxuriant on thy dainties rove, 
•And, ftranger, we can boaft of bounteous Jove: 

1 We fport in water, or we dance on land, 
And horn amphibious, food from both command. 
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But truft thyfclf where wonders a/k thy view, 
And fafely tempt thofe ft as, I’ll bear thee thro’: 
Afcend my fhoulders, firmly keep thy feat, 
And reach my marflay court, and fead in flate. 

He faid, and bent his back; with nimble bound 
Leaps the light Moufe, and clafps his arms around 5 
Then wond’ring floats, and fees with glad furvey 
The winding banks refembling ports at fea. 
But when aloft the curling water rides, 
And wets with azure wave his downy fides, 
His thoughts grow confcious of approaching woe, 
His idle tears with vain repentance flow. 
His locks he rends, his trembling feet he rears, 
Thick beats his heart with unaccuftom’d fears; 
He fighs, and, chill’d with danger, longs for fhore : 
His tail extended forms a fruitlefs oar. 
Half drench’d in liquid death his pray’rs he fpaks, 
And thus bemoan’d him from the dreadful lake. 

So pafs’d Europa thro’ the rapid fea. 
Trembling and fainting all the vent’rous way ; 
With oary feet the bull triumphant rode. 
And fafe in Crete depos’d his lovely load. 
Ah, fafe at lafl! may thus the Frog fupport 
IVIy trembling limbs to reach his ample court. 

As thus he forrows, death ambiguous grows, 
Lo! from the deep a Water-hydra rofe; 
He rolls his fanguin’d eyes, his bofbm heaves, 
And darts with active rage along the waves. 
Confus’d, the Monarch fees his hilling foe, 
And dives, to Hum the fable fates, below. 
Forgetful Frog ! tire friend thy fhoulders bore, 
Unlkill’d in fwimming, floats remote from ihorc. 
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He grafps with fruitkfs hands to find relief, 
Supinely falls, and grinds his teeth with grief; 
Plunging he finks, and ftruggling mounts again, 
And finks, and drives, but drives with fete in vain. 

Tfhe weighty moidure clogs his hairy ved, 
And tlius the Prince his dying rage exprsd. 

Nor thou, that fling’d me flound’ring from thy back. 
As from hard rocks rebounds the (battering wrack. 
Nor thou (halt ’(cape thy due, prefidious King! 
Purfu’d by vengeance on the (wifted wing : 
At land, thy drength could never equal mine, 
At fea to conquer, and by craft, was thine. 
But heav’n has Gods, and Gods have fearching eyes : 
Ac ?dice, ye Mice, my great avengers rife ! 

This faid, he fighing gai'p’d, and gafping dy’d. 
I ids death the young Lycophynax efpy’d, 
;As on the flow’ry brink he pals’d the day, 
,Balk’d in the beams, and loiter’d life away. 
.Loud (bricks the Moufe, his Ihrieks the ffiores repeat; 
The uimbiing nation iearn their heroe’s fate : 
Grief, didnal grief endues ; deep murmurs found, 
“And (hriller fury fills the deafen’d ground, 
d-’iom lodge to lodge the (acred heralds run, 
To fix their council with the rifing fun ; 
Where great Troxartas crown’d in glory reigns, 
And winds his length’ning court beneath the plains. 
.Pfycarpax father, father now no more ! 
For poor Pfycarpax lies remote from fhore; 

“Supine he lies! the filent waters (band, 
And no kind, billow wafts the dead to land! 
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BOOK II. 

HEN rofy-finger’d morn had ting’d the cloud 
vv Around their Monarch-moufe the nation croudj' 
Slow rofe the Sovereign, heav’d his anxious breaft, 
And thus the council, fill’d with rage, addreft. 

For loft Pi year pax much my foul endures, 
’Tis mine the private grief, the public yours. 
Three warlike Ions adorn’d my nuptial bed. 
Three fons, alas! before their father dead ! 
Our eldeft periiVd by the rav’ning cat, 
As near my court the Prince unheadful fat. 
Our next, an engine fraught with danger drew, i 
The portal gap’d, the bait was hung in view, 
Dire arts aftlft the trap, the fates decoy. 
And men unpitying kill’d my gallant boy! 
The laft, his country’s hope, his parent’s pride, > 
Plung’d in the lake by Phyfignathus, dy’d. 
Roufe all to war, my friends! avenge the deed.; 
And bleed that Monarch, and his nation bleed. 

His words in ev’ry breaft infpir’d alarms, 
And careful Mars fupply’d their hoft with arms. 
In verdant hulls defpoil’d of all their beans. 
The buikin'd warriors ftalk’d along the plains : 
Quills aptly bound, their bracing corfelet made, 
Fac’d with the plunder of a cat they flay’d : 
The lamp’s round bofs affords them amplfc flrield 
Large Ihells of nuts their cov’ring helmet yield ; 
And o er the region, with refiefted rays, 
Fall groves of needles for their lances blaze. 
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! Dreadful in arms the marching Mice appear ; 
''The wond’ring Frogs perceive the tumult near, 

Forfake the waters, thick’ning form a ring, 
j • And aik, and hearken, whence the noifes fpring. 
t When near the croud, difclos’d to public view, 

I The valiant chief Embafichytros drew : 
The facred herald’s fcepter grac’d his hand, 
And thus his words exprefs’d his King’s command. 

Ye Frogs! ye Mice, with vengeance fir’d, advance, 
And deck’d in armour ihake the finning lance : 

« Their haplefs Prince by Phyfignathus flain, 
Extends incumbent on the wat’ry plain. 
Then arm your hoft, the doubtful battle try; 

; Lead forth thofe Frogs that have the foul to die. 
The Chief retires, the croud the challenge hear, 

And proudly fwelling yet perplex’d appear : 
Much they refent, yet much their Monarch blame, 
Who rifing, fpoke to clear his tainted fame. 

O Friends! 1 never forc’d the Moufo to death. 
Nor faw the gafpings of his lateft breath. 
.lie, vain of youth, our art of fwimming try’d.. 
And vent’rous, in the lake the wanton dy’d. 
To vengeance now by falfe appearance led. 
They point their anger at my guiltlefs head; 

'ilut wage the rifing war by deep device, 
jAnd turn its fury on the crafty Mice. 
Your King direfts the way, my thoughts elate 
With hopes of conqueft, form defigns of fate. 
'Where high the banks their verdant furface heave, 
i And the fteep fides confine the fleeping wave, - 
!Thcre, near the margin, clad in armour bright, 
Suftain the firft impetuous ihocks of fight; 

D 
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Then, where the dancing father joins the creft.. 
Let each brave Frog his obvious Moufe arreft; 
Each ftrongly grafping, headlong plunge a foe, 
’Till countlefs circles whirl the lake below; 
Down fink the Mice in yielding waters drown’d; 
Loud fiaih the waters, and the fhores refound : 
The Frogs triumphant tread the conquer’d plain*. 
And raife their glorious trophies of the (lain. • 

Fie fpake no more, his prudent fcheme imparts 
Redoubling ardour to the boideft hearts. 
Green was the fuit his arming heroes chofe, 
Around their legs the greaves of mallows dole. 
Green were the beets about their Ihoulders laid, 
And green the colcwort which the target made. 
Form’d of the vary’d fhells the waters yield. 
Their glofly helmets glilt’ned o’er the field : 
And tap’ring fea-reeds for the polifh’d fpear. 
With upright order pierc’d the ambient air. 
Thus drefs’d for war, they take th’ appointed heigh 
Poife the long arms, and urge the premis’d fight. 

But now, where Jove’s irradiate fpires ariie. 
With liars fiirrounded in stherial Ikies, 
(A folemn council call’d) the brazen gates 
Unbar; the Gods alliime their golden feats : 
The Sire fuperior leans, and points to fhow 
What wond’rous combats mortals wage below: 
How flrong, how large, the num’rous heroes flride ! 
What length of lance they lhake with warlike pride 
What eager fire, their rapid march reveals! 
So the fierce Centaurs rav ag’d o’er the dales; 
And fo confirm’d, the daring Titans rofe. 
Heap’d hills on hills, and hid the Gods be foes. 
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This feen, the Pow’r his facred vifage rears, 
ie carts a pitying fmiie on worldly cares, 
\.nd alks what heav’nly guardians take the lirt, 
>r who the Mice, or who the Frogs aflift ? 

Then thus to Pallas. If my daughter’s mind 
lave join’d the Mice, why flays fhe ftill behind ? 
?rawn forth by lav’ry fleams they wind their way, 
ind lure attendance round thine altar pay, 
Vherc, while the viflims gratify their tafte, 
’hey fjaort to pleale the Goddefs of the feaft. 
' Thus fpake the Ruler of the fpacious (kies ;, 
iut thus, relblv’d, the blue-ey’d Maid replies : 
n vain, r«iy father! all their dangers plead, 

t’o fuch thy Pallas never grants her aid. 
*Iy flow’ry wreaths they petulantly (port, 
ind rob my chryftal lamps of feeding oil. 
ills following ills!) but what affli&s me more, 
ily veil, that idle race profanely tore. 

; 'he web was curious, wrought with art divine; 
Lelentlefs wretches! all the work was mine! 
tlong the loom the purple warp I fpread, 
fart the light (hoot and croft the filver thread; 
a this their teeth a thoufand breaches tear, 
jhe thoufand breaches (kilful hands repair, 
■Or which vile earthly dunns thy daughter grieve, 
ilie Gods, that ufe to coin, have none to give, 
,nd learning’s Goddefs never lefs can owe, 
jeglefled learning gains no wealth below.) 
lor let the Frogs to win my fuccour fue, 
"hofe clam’rous fools have loft my favour too. 
.or late, when all t!j,e conflift ceas’d at night, 
?hen my ftretch’d Tinews work’d with eager fight; 
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When fpent with glorious toil, I left the field. 
And funk with flumber on my fwelling fhield; 
Lo! from the deep, repelling fweet repofe. 
With noify croakings half the nation rofe : 
Devoid of reft, with aching brows I lay, 
’Till cocks proclaim’d the crimfon dawn of day. 
Let all, like me, from either hoft forbear, 
Nor tempt the flying furies of the fpear; 
Left heav’nly blood (or what for blood may flow) 
Adorn the conqueft of a meaner foe. 
Some daring Moufe may meet the wond’rous odds, 
Tho’ Gods oppofe, axd brave the wounded Gods. 
O’er gilded clouds reclin’d, the danger view. 
And be the wars of mortal fcenes for you. 

So mov’d the blue-ey’d Queen; her words perfuade, 
Great Jove aflented, and the reft obey’d. 

BOOK III. 

AT o W front to front the marching armies filirse,, 
’ Halt ere they meet, and form the length’ning line; 

The Chiefs confpicuous feen, and heard afar. 
Give the loud fignal to the rulhing war; 
Their dreadful trumpets deep-mouth’d hornets found. 
The founded charge re-murmurs o’er the ground, 
JBv’n Tove proclaims a field of horror nigh. 
And rolls low thunder thro’ the troubled Iky.. 

Firft to the fight large Hypfiboas flew, 
And brave Lychenor with a javelin flew.. 
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(The lucklefs warrior, fill’d with gen’rous flame, 
Stood foretnoft glitt’ring in the port of fame; 
When in his liver (truck, -the javelin hung; 

'The Moufe fell thund’ring, and the target rung; 
Prone to the ground he finks his clofing eye. 
And foil’d in dud his lovely trefles lie. 

A fpear at 'Pelion Troglodytes call, 
The miffive fpear within the bofom pad ; 
Death’s fable (hades the fainting Frog furround. 
And'life’s red tide runs ebbing from the wound. 
Embafichytros felt Scutlasus’ dart 
Transfix,and quiver in his panting heart; 
But great Artophagus aveng’d the (lain. 
And big Scutlseus tumbling loads the plain, 
And Polyphonus dies, a Frog renown’d 
For boaftful fpeech and turbulence of found; 
Deep thro’ the belly pierc’d, fupine he lay, 
And breath’d his foul againft the face of day. 

The 'flrong Lymnocharis, who view’d with ire, 
A viftor triumph, and a friend expire ; 
With heaving arms a rocky fragment caught. 
And fiercely flung where Troglodytes fought; 
(A warrior vers’d in arts, of fure retreat. 
But arts in vain elude impending fate ;) 
Full on his finewy neck the fragment fell, 
And o’er his eye-lids clouds eternal dwell. 
Lychenor (fecond of the glorious name) 
Striding advanc’d, and took no wand’ring aim; 
Thro’ all the Frogs the ihining jav’Iin flies, 
And near the vanquilh’d Moufe the victor dies. 

The dreadful flroke Crambophagus affrights, 
Long bred to banquets, lefs inur’d to fights, 
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Heedlefs he runs, and Humbles o’er the deep. 
And wildly floundring flalhes up the deep ; 
Lychenor following with a downward blow, 
Reach’d in the lake his unrecover’d foe; 
Gafping he rolls, a purple ftream of blood 
Diftains the furface of the filver flood ; 
Thro’ the wide wound the rulhing entrails throng. 
And flow the breathlefs carcafe floats along. 

.Lymnifius good Tyroglyphus affails. 
Prince of the Mice that haunt the flow’ry vales. 
Loft to the milky fares and rular feat. 
He came to perilh on the bank of fate. 

The dread Pternoglyphus demands the fight. 
Which tender Calaminthius (buns by flight, 
Drops the green target, fpringing quits the foe. 
Glides thro’ the lake, and fafely dives below, 
hut dire Pternophagus divides his way 
Thro’ breaking ranks, and leads the dreaclful day. 
No nibbling prince excell’d in fiercenefs more. 
His parents fed him on the favage boar; 
Put where his lance the field with blood imbru’d. 
Swift as he mov’d Hydrocharis purfu’d, 
’Till fall’n in death he lies, a lhatt’ring ftone 
Sounds on the neck, and crufhes ail the bone. 
His blood pollutes the verdure of the plain. 
And from his noftrils biirfts the guihing brain. 

Lychopinax with Borborocates fights, 
A blamekfs Frog, whom humbler lile delights; 
The fatal jav’lin unrelenting files, 
And darknefs teals the gentle Croaker’s eyes. 

Incens'd Prafiophagus with fpritely bound. 
Bears Cniilodioctcs oft the rifing ground, 
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j Then drags him o’er the lake depriv’d of breath, 1 And downward plunging, finks his foul to death. 
But now the great Pfycarpax fiiines afar, 
(Scarce he fo great whole lofs provok’d the war) 

J Swift to revenge his fatal jav’lin fled, 
And thro’ the liver ftruck Pelufius dead ; 
His freckled corpfe before the victor fell, 

; His foul indignant fought the (hades of hell. 
This law Pelobates, and from the flood 

Ikav’d with both hands a monft’rous mafs of mud, 
The cloud obfeene o’er all the hero flies, 
Hifhonours his brown face, and blots his eyes. 
Enrag’d, and wildly fputt’ring, from the (bore 

j A (lone immenle of fize the warrior bore, 
A load for lab’ring earth, whole bulk to raife, 
Aflc ten degen’rate Mice of modern days. 
Full on the leg arrives the crufliing wound: 

j The Frog fupportlefs, writhes-upon the ground. 
Thus flulh’d, the viftor wars with matchlefs force, 

( Till loud Craugafides arrefts his courfe, 
Hoarle-croaking threats precede ! with fatal fpeed 
Deep thro’ the belly run the pointed reed, 
Then ftrongly tugg’d, return’d imbru’d with gore, 

I? And on the pile his reeking entrails bore. 
The lame Sitophagus opprefs’d with pain. 

Creeps from the dcfp’rate dangers of the plain ; 
And where the ditches rifing weeds fupply 
To fpread their lowly (hades beneath the iky, 

| There lurks the filent Moufe reliev’d from heat, 
hf And fafe embow’r’d, avoids the chance of fate. 

But here Troxartas, Phyfignathus there, 
‘WJiiil the dire furies of the pointed fpcar : 
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But where the foot around its ankle plies, 
Troxartas wounds, and Phyfignathus flies. 
Halts to the pool, a fafe retreat to find, 
And trails a dangling length of leg behind. 
The Moufe ftill urges, flili the Frog retires, 
And half in aneuilh of the flight expires. 

Then pious ardor young Preflasus brings 
Betwixt the fortunes of contending kings : 
Lank harmlefs Frog! with forces hardly grown, 
Fie darts the reed in combats not his own. 
Which faintly tinkling on Troxatas’ fhield, 
Hangs at the point, and drops upon the field. 

Now nobly tow’ring o’er the reft appears 
A gallant prince that far tranfcends his years, 
Pride of his Sire, and glory of his houfe, 
And more a Mars in combat than a Moufe : 
His aftion bold, robuft his ample frame, 
And Meridarpax his refounding name. 
The warrior fingled from the fighting croud, 
Boafts the dire honours of his arms aloud; 
Then ftrutting near the lake, with looks elate. 
To all its nations threats approaching fate. 
And fuch his ftrength, the filver lakes around 
Might roll their waters o’er unpeopl’d ground. 
But pow’rful Jove, who thews no lefs his grace 
To Frogs that perifti, than to human race, 
Felt ibft compaflion rifing in his foul, 
And (hook his facred head, that (hook the pole. 
Then thus to all the gazing pow’rs began 
The Sire of Gods, and Frogs, and Mice, and Man. 

What teas of blood I view ! what worlds of llain ! 
An Iliad rifing from a day’s campaign; 
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How fierce his jav’lin o’er the trembling lakes 
The black far’d heroe Meridarpax lhakes ! 
TJnlefs fome fav’ring Deity defeend. 
Soon will the Frogs loquacious empire end. 
Let dreadful Pallas wing’d with pity fly. 
And make her iEgis blaze before his eye; 
While Mars refulgent on his ratt’ling car, 
Arrells his raging rival of the w'ar. 

He ceas’d, reclining with attentive head, 
When thus the glorious God of combats faid: 
Nor Pallas, Jove ! tho’ Pallas take the field, 
With all the terrors of her hilling fhield ; 
Nor Mars himfelf, tho’ Mars in armour bright 
Alcend his car, and wheel amidll the fight; 
Not theft can drive the delp’rate Mouft afar, 
Or change the fortunes of the bleeding war. 
Let all go forth, ail heav’n in arms arift. 
Or launch thy own red thunder from the Ikies, 
Such ardent bolts as flew that wond’rous day. 
When heaps of Titans mix’d with mountains lay; 
When all the giant-race enormous fell, 
And huge Enceladus was hurl’d to hell. 

’Twas thus th’ armipotent advis’d the Gods, 
When from his throne the cloud-compeller nods, 
Deep-length’ning thunders run from pole to pole, 
Olympus trembles as the thunders roll. 
1 hen fwift he whirls the brandilh’d bolt around. 
And headlong darts it at the diftant ground ; 
I he bolt diftharg’d inwrap’d with light’ning flies, 
And rends its flaming paflage thro’ the ikies : 
Then earth’s inhabitants, the nibblers, (hake, 
And Frogs, the dwellers in the waters, quake. 
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Yet ftill the Mice advance their dread defijrn, 
And the lafl: danger threats the croaking line, 
’Till Jove, that inly mourn’d the lots they bore. 
With llrange alliftants fill’d the frighted Ihore. 

Pour’d from the neighb’ring ftrand, deform’d to view. 
They march, a fudden unexpected crew ! 
Strong fuits of armour round their bodies clofe, 
Which, like thick anvils, blunt the force of blows ; 
In wheeling marches turn’d oblique they go ; 
With harpy claws their limbs divide below; 
Fell fheers the pafiage to their mouth command; 
From out the flefh their bones by nature Hand; 
Broad Ipread their backs, their fhining Ihoulders rife ; 
■Unnumber’d joints diftort their lengthen’d thighs; 
With nervous cords their hands are firmly brac’d; 
Their round black eye-balls in their bofom plac’d; 
On eight long feet the v.'ond’rous warriors tread ; 
And either end alike fupplies a head. 
Thefe, mortal wits to call the Crabs, agree. 
The Gods have other names for things than we. 

Now where the jointures from their loins depend. 
The heroes tails with fev’ring gralps they rend. 
Here, thort of feet, depriv’d the pow’r to fiy, 
There, without hands, upon the field they lie. 
Wrench’d from their holds, and fcatter’d all around, 
The bending lances heap the cumber’d ground. 
Helplefs amazement, fear purfuing fear, 
And mad confufion thro’ their hofl appear; 
O’er the wild wafte with headlong flight they go. 
Or creep conceal’d in vaulted holes below. 

But down Olympus to the weftern fcas 
Tar-fhooting Phoebus drove with fainter rays ; 
And a whole-war (fo Jove ordain’d) begun, 
Was fought, and ceas’d, in one revolving fun. 
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To Mr P O P E. 

'O praife, yet ftill with due refpect to praife. 
A bard triumphant in immortal hays. 

The learn’d to (how, the fenfibie commend, 
Yet ftiil preferve the province of the friend, 
What life, what vigour, muff the lines require ? 
What mufic tune them ? what affeftion fire ? 

O might thy genius in my bofom fhine ! 
Thou fhouldft not fail of numbers worthy thine, 
The brighteft ancients might at once agree 
To fing within my lays, and ling of thee. 
Horace himielf would own thou dolt excel- 
In candid arts to play the critic well. 
Ovid himfelf migiit wifh to fing the dame 
Whom Windfor to re ft fees a gliding flream. 
On filver feet, with annual ofier crown’d, 
She runs for ever thro’ poetic ground. 

How flame the glories of Belinda’s hair. 
Made by the Mufe the envy of the Fair; 
Lefs Atone the trefles iEgypt’s princefs wore. 
Which fweet Callimachus fo fung before. 
Here courtly trifles fet the world at odds, 
Beils war with Beaux, and Whims detcend for Gods, 
The new machines in names of ridicule. 
Mock the grave phrenzy of the chymic fool. 
But know, ye Fair, a point conceal’d with art, 
The Sylphs and Gnomes are but a woman’s heart: 
The Graces {land in fight ; a Satyr train 
Beep o’er their heads, and laugh behind the ficene. 
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In Fame’s fair temple, o’er the boldeft wits 
Inflirin’d on high the facred Virgil fits, 
And fits in meafures, fuch as Virgil’s mufe 
To place thee near him might be fond to chufe. 
flow might he tune th’ alternate reed with thee. 
Perhaps a Strephon thou, a Daphnis he. 
While fome old Damon, o’er the vulgar wife, 
Thinks he deferves, and thou deferv’ft the prize. 
Rapt with the thought my fancy feeks the plains. 
And turns me Ihepherd while I hear the {trains. 
Indulgent nurfe of ev’ry tender gale, 
Parent of flow’rets, old Arcadia hail! 
Here in the cool thy limbs at cafe I fpread. 
Here let thy poplars whifper o’er my head. 
Still Aide thy waters foft among the trees. 
Thy afpins quiver in a breathing breeze, 
Smile all thy rallies in eternal fpring, 
Be hufh’d, ye winds ! while Pope and Virgil fingo 

In Englilh lays, and all fublimely great, 
Thy Homer warms with all his ancient heat, 
He Ihines in council, thunders in the fight, 
And flames with ev’ry fenfe of great delight. 
Long has that poet reign’d, and long unknown, 
Like monarchs fparkling on a diftant throne ; 
Jn all the majefty of Greek retir’d, 
Himfelf unknown, his mighty name admir’d. 
His language failing, wrap’d him round with night, 
Thine rais’d by thee, recalls the work to light. 
So wealthy mines, that ages long before 
Fed the large realms around with golden oar, 
When choak’d by finking banks, no more appear, 
And fhepherds only lay, The mines w ere here : 
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Should feme rich youth (if nature warm, his heart. 
And all his projects Hand inform’d with art) 
Here clear the caves, there ope the leading vein ; 
The mines detected flame with gold again. 

How vail, how copious are thy new defigns! 
How ev’ry mufic varies in thy lines! 
Still as I read, 1 feel my bofom beat, 
And rife in raptures by another’s heat. 
Thus in the wood, when fummer drefs’d the days,. 
When Windfor lent us tuneful hours of eafe, 
Our ears the lark, the thrufh, the turtle bieft, 
And Philomela fweeteft o’er the reft : 
The fhades refound with fong—O foftly tread ! 
While a whole feafon warbles round my head. 

This to my friend—and when a friend infpires 
My blent harp its mafter’s hand requires, 
Shakes off the dull, and makes thefe rocks refound, 
tor fortune plac’d me in unfertile ground ; 
Far from the joys that with my foul agree, 
From wit, from learning,—far, oh far from thee! 
Here mofs-grown trees expand the fmalleft leaf; 
Here half an acre’s corn is half a fheaf, 
Here hills with naked heads the tempeft meet, 
Rocks at their fide, and torrents at their feet, 
Or lazy lakes unconfcious of a flood, 
Whole dull brown Naiads ever fleep in mud. 

Yet here Content can dwell, and learned eafe, 
A friend delight me, and an author pleafe; 
Ev’n here I bng, while Pope fupplies the theme,, 
Show my own love, tho’ not increafe his fame.,. 
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A Translation of part of the firft Canto of 
the Rape of the Lock, into Leonine verfe, 
after the manner of the ancient Monks. 

T nunc dileftum Ipeculum, pro more retefhim, 
-B—i Emicat in mensa, qua: fplendet pyxide densa : 
Turn primum lympha, fe purgat Candida nympha j 
Jamque fine menda, cceleftis imago videnda, 
Nuda caput, bellos retinet, regit, implet, ocellos. 
Ilac fhipet explorans, feu cultus numen adorans. 
Inferior claram Pythouilla apparet ad aram, 
Fertque tibi caute, dicatque fuperbia ! latue. 
Dona venufta ; oris, qux' cunctis, plena laboris, 
Excerpta explorat, dominamque deamque decorat. 
Pyxide devota, fe pandit hie India tota, 
Et tota cx iha tranfpirat Arabia cilia : 
Teftudo hie flee tit, dum fe mea Lefbia pedlit; 
Atque elephans lente, te pectit Lefbia dente; 
Hunc maculis noris, nivei jacet ille colons. 
Hie jacet et munde, mundus muiiebris abunde ; 
Spinuia refplendens a:ris longo ordine pendens, 
Pulvis fuavis odore, et epiftola fuavis amore. 
Induit arma ergo, Veneris pulcherrima virgo ; 
Pulchrior in prxfens tempus de tempore crefcens; 
Jam reparat rifus, jam furgit gratia visus. 
Jam promit cultu, mirac’la latentia vultu. 
Pigmina jam mifeet, quo plus fua purpura glifeet, 
Et geminans bellis fplendet mage fulgor ocellis. 
Stant Lemures muti, Nymphs intentique faluti. 
Hie figit zonam, capiti locat ille coronam, 
Hsc manicis formam,' plicis dat et altera normamj 
Et tibi vel Betty, tibi vel nitidiffima Letty ! 
Gloria faftorum temere conceditur horum. 
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Fart of the firft Canto of the Rape of 
the Lock. 

AND now unveil’d, the toilet hands difplay’d. 
Each filver vafe in myltic order laid, 

Firft, rob’d in white, the Nymph intent adores, 
V/ith head uncover’d, the cofmetic pow’rs. 
A heav’nly image in the glais appears, 
To that fhe bends, to that her eyes fhe rears : 
Th’ inferior prieflefs, at her altar’s fide, 

• Trembling begins the facred rites of pride. 
Unnumber’d treafures ope at once, and here 
The various off’rings of the world appear ; 

I* From each fhe nicely culls with curious toil. 
And decks the g ‘ddefs with the glitt’ring fpoiL 
This cafket India s glowing gems unlocks, 
And all Arabia breathes from yondfer box. 

» The tortoife here and elephant unite. 
Transform’d to combs, the fpeckled, and the white. 
Here files of pins extend their Shining rows, 

? Puffs, powders,. patches, bibles, billet-doux. 
» Now awful beauty puts on all its arms, 

l(i The Fair each moment rifes in-her charms. 
Repairs her fmiles, awakens ev’iy grace, 

j And calls forth all the wonders of her face; 
Sees by degrees a purer blufh arife, 
And keener lightnings quicken in her eyes. 
The bufy Sylphs furround their darling care; 

\ Thefe fet the head, and thofe divide the hair; 
' Some fold the fleeve,. while others plait the gown. 

And Betty’s prais’d for labours not her own. 
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H E A L T H. An Eclogue. 

OW early fhepherds o’er the meadow pafs. 
’ And print long footfteps in the glitt’ring grafs; 

The cows neglectful of their pafhire (land. 
By turns obfequious to the milker’s hand. 

When Damon fbftly trod the fhaven lawn, 
Damon a youth from city cares withdrawn; 
Long was the pieafant walk he wander’d through, 
A cover’d arbour clos’d the diftant view ; 
There reds the youth, and while the feather’d throng 
Raife their wild mufic, thus contrives a fong. 

Here wafted o’er by mild Etefian air, 
Thou country Goddefs, beauteous health ! repair; 
Here let my bread thro’ quiv’ring trees inhale 
The rofy blellings with the morning gale. 
What are the fields, or flow’rs, or all I fee ? 
Ah ! taftelefs all, if not enjoy’d with thee. 

Joy to my foul! I feel the Goddefs nigh, 
The face of Nature cheers as well as I; 
O’er the fiat green refrelhing breezes run. 
The fmiling daizies blow beneath the fun. 
The brooks run purling down with filver waves, 
The planted lanes rejoice with dancing leaves, 
The chirping birds from all the compafs rove, 
To tempt the tuneful ecchoes of the grove ; 
High funny fummits, deeply (haded dales, 
Thick moffy banks, and flow’ry winding vales, 
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1 With various profpeft gratify the fight. 
And fcatter fix’d attention in delight. 

Come, country Goddefs, come; nor thou fuffice, 
But bring thy mountain-fifter, Exercife. 
'Call’d by thy lovely voice, Ihe turns her pace, 
Her winding horn proclaims the finifh’d chace ; 
She mounts the rocks, ihe Ikims the level plain, 
Hogs, hawks, and horfes, croud her early train ; 
Her hardy face repels the tanning wind, 
.And lines and melhes loofely float behind. 

. All thefe as means of toil the feeble fee. 
But thefe are helps to pleafure join’d with thee. 

Let Sloth lie foft’ning ’till high noon in down, 
' Or lolling fan her in the fultry town, 
Hnnerv’d with reft; and turn her own difealc, 
Or fofter others in luxurious eafe : 
I mount the courfer, call the deep-mouth’d hounds, 
The fox unkennell’d flies to covert grounds ; 
I lead where flags thro’ tangled thickets tread. 
And ihake the fapiings with their branching head ; 
I make the faulcons wing their airy way. 
And foarto ieize, or Hooping ftrike their prey; 
To fnare the filh I fix the luring bait; 
% wound the fowl I load the gun with fate. 

: ’Tis thus thro’ change of exercife l range, 
And ftrength and pleafure rife from ev’ry change. 

Here beauteous Health for all the year remain; 
: When tire next comes. I’ll charm thee thus agaiit, 
t 

Oh come, thou Goddefs of my rural fong! 
And bring thy daughter, calm Content along, 

E 
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Dame of the ruddy cheek and laughing eye, 
From whole bright prefence clouds of forrovv fly : 
For her I mow my walks, I plat my bow’rs. 
Clip my low hedges, and fupport ray flow’rs ; 
To welcome her, this fummer feat I dreft. 
And here I court her when file comes to reft; 
When fhe from exercife to learned eafe. 
Shall change again, and teach the change to pleafe. 

Now friends converfing my foft hours refine, 
And Tally’s Tufeulum revives in mine ; 
Now' to grave books I bid the mind retreat. 
And fuch as make me rather good than great. 
Or o’er the works of eafy fancy rove, 
Where flutes and innocence amufe the grove ; 
The native Bard that on Sicilian plains 
Firft fung the lowly manners of the fwains ; 
Or Maro’s mufe that in the faireft light 
Paints rural profpects and the charms of light : 
Theft fbft amufements bring Content along, 
And fancy, void of forrow, turns to fong. 

Here beauteous Health for all the year remain, 
When the next comes, I’ll charm thee thus again 
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THE 

FLIES; 

AN ECLOGUE. 

"\~%T H E N in the river cows for coolnci? ftand, 
i ’ ’ And ftieep for breezes feek the lofty land, 

I A youth, whom jEfop taught that ev’ry tree, 
! Each bird and infect fpoke as well as he; 

I Walk’d calmly mufmg in a lhaded way. 
Where ftow’ring hawthorns broke the funny ray, 

i And thus inftrufts his moral pen to draw 
A fcene that obvious in the field he faw. 

■> Near a low ditch, where (hallow waters meet, 
iWhich never learnt to glide with liquid feet; 
’ Whofe Naiads never prattle as they play, 

' tiBut fcreen’d with hedges (lumber out the day ; 
'ffhere (lands a (lender fern’s afpiring (hade, 

, jWhofe anfw’ring branches regularly laid, 
Put forth their anfw’ring boughs, and proudly rife 

',Three ftories upward, in the nether (kies. 
* For (belter here, to fnun the noon-day heat, 
“.An airy nation of the Flies retreat; 
'.Some in foft air their filken pinions ply, 
| And fome from bough to bough delighted fly,. 

E a 
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Some rife, and circling light to perch again ; 
A pleafing murmur hums along the plain. 
So, when a ftage invites to pageant (hows, 
(If great and fmall are like) appear the beaux f 
In boxes fome with fpruce pretenfron lit, 
Some change from feat to feat within the pit. 
Some roam the fcenes, or turning ceafe to roam 5 
Preluding mufic fills the lofty dome. 

When thus a Flie (if what a Flie can fay 
Deferves attention) rais’d the rural lay. 

Where late Amitor made a nymph a bride, 
Joyful I flew by young Favonia’s fide. 
Who, mindlefs of the feafting, went to fip 
The balmy pleafure of the fhepherd’s lip. 
I faw the Wanton, where I ftoop’d to fup, 
And half refolv’d to drown me in the cup ; 
’Till brufh’d by carelefs hands, fhe foal ’d above : 
Ceafe, Beauty ! ceafe.to vex a tender love. 

Thus ends the youth, the buzzing meadow rung^.; 
And thus the rival of the mufic fung. 

When funs by thoufands fhone in orbs of dew, 
I wafted foft with Zephyretta flew ; 
Saw the clean pail, and fought the milky chear, 
While little Daphne feiz’d my roving Dear. 
Wretch that I was ! I might have warn’d the damej 1 

Yet fat indulging as the danger came. 
But the kind hunt’refs let her free to foar : 
Ah ! guard, ye lovers, guard a miflrefs more. 

Thus from the fern, wnofe high projecting arms, 1 
The fleeting nation bent with dufky fwarms, 
The fwains their love in eafy mufic breathe. 
When tongues and tumult ftun the field beneath. 
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elack Ants in teems come dark’ning all the road, 
ome call to march, and feme to lift the load; 

They drain, they labour with inceflant pains, 
Prefs'd by the cumb’rous weight of fmgle grains. 
The Flies druck iilect gaze with wonder down : 

'The bufy Burghers reach their earthy town ; 
Where lay the burthens of a wint’ry dore, 
And thence unwearied part in fearch of more. 
Yet one grave fage a moment’s fpace attends, 
And the finall city:s loftied point afcends, 

{Wipes the fait dew' that trickles down his face, 
s And thus harangues them with the graved grace. 

Ye foolifli nurllings of the dimmer air ! 
• Thei'e gentle tunes and whining fongs forbear ; 
Your trees and whiip’ring breeze, your grove and love> 
Your Cupid’s quiver, and his Mother’s dove ; 
Yet bards to budnefs bend their vig’rous wing, 
And dng but feldom, if they love to ling : 
Fife, when the flow’rets of the feafon fail. 
And thus your ferny diade foriakes the vale, 
Tho’ one would fave ye, not one grain of wheat, 
Should pay fuch fongders idling at my gate. 

He ceas’d : The Flies incorrigibly vain, 
-Heard the May Vs fpecch, and fell tofing again. 

£ 
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A N 

ELEGY, 

TO AN 

OLD BEAUTY. 

IN vain, poor nymph, to pleafe our youthful fight 
You fleep in cream and frontlets all the night, 

Your face with patches foil, with paint repair, 
Drefs with gay gowns, and fhade with foreign hair. 
If truth in fpite of manners mull be told, 
Why really fifty-five is fomcthing old. 

Once you were young; or one whofe life’s fo long 
She might have born my mother, tells me wrong. 
And once, fince envy’s dead before you die, 
The women own, you play’d a fparkling eye, 
Taught the light foot a modifh little trip, 
And pouted with the prettieft little lip  

To fome new charmer are the rofes fled, 
Which blew, to damafk all thy cheek with red ; 
Youth calls the graces there to fix their reign, 
And airs by thoufands fill their eafy train. 
So parting fummer bids her flow’ry prime 
Attend the fun to drefs fome foreign clime, 
While with’ring feafons in fucceffion, here, 
Strip the gay gardens, and deform the year. 
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l But thou, fince Nature bids, the world refign, 
'.'"Tis now thy daughter’s daughter’s time to Ihine. 
jWith more addrefs, or fuch as pleafes more, 

. She runs her female exercifes o’er, 
I Unfurls or clofes, raps or turns the fan, 

: j And fmiles, or bluflies at the creature man. 
jf With quicker life, as gilded coaches pafs, 
In fideling courtefy file drops the.glafs. 

I With better ftrength, on vifit days file .bears 
■ To mount her fifty flights of ample flairs. 

'/ Her mein, her fhape, her temper, eyes and tongue 
Are fure to conquer'—for the rogue is young; 

■ And all that’s madly wild, or oddly gay, 
; We call it only pretty Fanny’s way. 
' Let time that makes you homely, make you fage, 

j The fphere of wifdom is the fphere of age. 
’Tis true, when beauty dawns with early fire, 

' j And hears the fiatt’ring tongues of foft defire, 
■ If not from virtue, from its graveft ways 
('i'he foul with pleafing avocation flrays. 

But beauty gone, ’tis eafier to be wife ; 
As harpers better by the lofs of eyes. 

Henceforth retire, reduce your roving airs, 
Haunt lefs the plays, and more the public pray’rs, 

' Reject the Mechlin head, and gold brocade, 
J Go pray, in fober Norwich crape array’d. 

; Thy pendent diamonds let thy Fanny take, 
■ (Their trembling luftre fhows how much you fliake) 
c Or bid her wear thy necklace row’d with pearl, 
) You’ll find your Fanny an obedient girl. 

So for the reft, with lefs incumbrance hung, 
You walk thro’ life, unmingled with the youngs 

E 4 
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And view the fhade and fubftance as you pafs 
With joint endeavour trifling at the giafs, 
Or Folly drcft, and rambling all her days, 
To meet her counterpart, and grow by praife : 
Yet flill i'edate youdelf, and gravely plain, 
Yrou neither fret, nor envy at the vain. 
’Twas thus, if man with woman we compare, 
The wife Athenian croft a glitt’ring fair. 
Unmov’d by tongues and fights, he walk’d the place, 
Thro’tape, toys, tinfel, gimp, perfume and lace ; 
Then bends from Mars’s hill his awful eyes. 
And, What a World I never -want ? he cries : 
But cries unheard; for folly will be free. 
So parts the buzzing gaudy crowd, and he : 
As carelefs he for them, as they for him ; 
He wrapt in wifdom, and they whirl’d by wJiim. 
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THE 

B O O K - W O R M. 

OME hither, boy, we’ll hunt to-day 
The Book-Worm, ravening heart of prey, 

Produc’d by parent earth, at odds, 
As fame reports it. with the Gods. 
Him frantic hunger wildly drives 
Againft a thoufand authors lives : 
Thro’ all the fields of wit he flies ; 
Dreadful his head with cluft’ring eyes, 
With horns without, and tulks within, 
And fcales to lerve him for a ikin, 
Obferve him nearly, left he climb 
To wound the bards of ancient time. 
Or down the vale of fancy go 
To tear feme modern wretch below. 
On every corner fix thine eye, 
Or ten to one he flips thee by. 

See where his teeth a partage eat : 
We’ll roufe him from the deep retreat. 
But who the (belter’s forc’d to give ? 
’Tis facred Virgil, as I live! 
From leaf to leaf, from fong to fong, 
He draws the tadpole form along. 
He mounts tire gilded edge before. 
He’s up, he feuds the cover o’er, 
He turns, he doubles, there he part. 
And here we have him, caught at laft. 
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Infatiate brute, whole teeth abufe 
The fweeteft fervants of the Mufe. 
(Nay never offer to deny, 
I took thee in the fa<ft to fly.) 
His roles nipt in ev’ry page, 
My poor Anacreon mourns thy rage. 
By thee my Ovid wounded lies; 
By thee my Lelbia’s Iparrow dies : 
Thy rabid teeth have half deftroy’d 
The work of love in Biddy Floyd, 
They rent Belinda's locks away, 
And fpoil’d the Blouzelind of Gay. 
For all, for ev’ry fingle deed, 
.Relentlefs juflice bias thee bleed. 
Then fall a vicftim to the Nine, 
Myfelf the Pried, my defk the (brine. 

Bring Homer, Virgil, Taflb near, 
To pile a facred altar here ; 
Hold, boy, thy hand out-runs thy wit, 
You reach’d the plays that Dennis writ; 
You reach’d me Philips’ ruftic drain ; 
Pray take your mortal bards again. 

Come, bind the viftim,—there he lies, 
And here between his num’rous eyes 
This venerable dud 1 lay, 
From manufcripts jud Iwept away. 

The goblet in my hand I take, 
(For the libation’s yet to make) 
A health to Poets! all their days 
May they have bread, as well as praifc ; 
Senfe may they feek, and lefs engage 
In papers fill’d with party-rage. 
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But if their riches fpoil their vein, 
Ye Mufes, make them poor again. 

Now bring the weapon, yonder blade, 
With which my tuneful pens are made. 
I ftrike the fcales that arm thee round, 
And twice and thrice I print the wound ; 
The facred altar floats with red, 
And now he dies, and now he’s dead. 

How like the fon of Jove I (land, 
This Hydra ftrCtch’d beneath my hand ! 
Lay bare the monfter’s entrails here, 
To fee what dangers threat the year : 
Ye Gods! what fonnets on a wench ? 
What lean tranflations out of French-? 
’Tis plain, this lobe is Co unfound, 
S prints, before the months go round. 

But hold, before I ciofe the feene, 
The facred altar fliould be clean. 
Oh! had I Shadwell’s fecond bays, 
Or Tate ! thy pert and humble lays ! 
(Ye pair, forgive me, when I vow 
I never jnifs’d your works till now) 
I’d tear the leaves to wipe the Ihrine, 
(That only way you pleafe the Nine) 
But fince I chance to want thefe two, 
I’ll make the fongs of Durfey do. 

Rent from the corps, on yonder pin, 
I hang the fcales that brac’d it in ; 
I hang my ftudious morning gown, 
And write my own infeription down. 
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“ This trophy from the Pithon won, 
“ This robe, in which the deed was done, 

Thefe, Parnell, glorying in the feat, 
£< Hung on thefe (helves, the Mufes’ feat. 
“ Here ignorance and hunger found 
“ Large realms of wit to ravage round; 
“ Here ignorance and hunger fell : 
“ Two foes in one I fent to-hell. 

e< Ye poets, who my labours fee, 
££ Come (hare the triumph all with me! 

-££ Ye Critics! born to vex the Mufe, 
“ Go mourn the grand allay you lefe,” 
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A N 

ALLEGORY 

o » 

N. M A 

Thoughtful Being, long and fpare. 
,L A Our mce of mortals call him Care : 
(Were Homer living, well he knew 
What name the Gods have call’d him too) 
With fine mechanic genius wrought, 
And lov’d to work, tho’ not one bought. 

This being, by a model bred 
In Jove’s eternal fable head. 
Contriv'd a (hape im power’d to breathe. 
And be the worldling here beneath. 

The man rofe flaring, like a flake; 
Wond’ring to fee himfelf awake! 
Then look’d fo wife, before he knew 
The bus’nefs he was made to do; 
That pleas’d to fee with what a grace 
He gravely Ihew’d his forward face, 
Jove talk’d of breeding him on high,, 
An Under-fbmething of the fky. 

But ere he gave the mighty nod. 
Which ever binds a Poet’s Gad-; 
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(For which his curls ambrofial (hake, 
And mother Earth’s obliged to quake :) 
He faw old mother Earth arife, 
She flood confefs’d before his eyes; 
But not with what we read fhe wore, 
A caflle for a crown before, 
Nor with long flreets and longer roads 
Dangling behind her, like commodes : 
As yet with wreaths alone (he drefl. 
And trail’d a landfkip-painted veil. 
Then thrice (he rais’d, as Ovid faid, 
And thrice fhe bow’d her weighty head. 

Her honours made,—Great Jove! fhe cry’d, 
This thing was fafhion’d from my fide : 
His hands, his heart, his head, are mine; 
Then w’hat haft thou to call him thine ? 

Nay rather afk, the Monarch faid. 
What boots his hand, his heart, his head, 
Were that I gave remov'd away ? 
Thy part’s an idle fhape of clay. 
Halves, more than halves! cry’d honeft Care, 
Your pleas would make your titles fair, 
You claim the body, you the foul, 
But I who join’d them, claim the w hole. 

Thus with the Gods debate began, 
On fuch a trivial caufe, as Man. 
And can celeftial tempers rage ? 
(Quoth Virgil in a later age.) 

As thus they wrangled, Time came by : 
(There’s none that paint him fuch as I; 
For what the fabling Ancients fung, 
Makes Saturn old, when Time was young.) 
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As yet his winters had not ihed 
Their filver honours on his head ; 
He juft had got his pinions free, 
Erom his old fire Eternity. 
A ferpent girdled round he wore. 
The tail within the mouth, before ; 
By which our almanacks are clear 
That learned -ffigypt meant the year. 
A ftaff he carry’d, where on high 
A glafs was fix’d to meafure by, 
As amber boxes made a fhow 
For heads of canes an age ago. 
His veft, for day, and night, was py’d; 
A bending fickle arm’d his fide; 
And Spring’s new months his train adorn ; 
The other feafons were unborn. 

Known by the Gods, as near he draws, 
They make him umpire of the caufe. 
O'er a low trunk his arm he laid, 
(Where fince his hours a dial made;) 
Then leaning heard the nice debate, 
And thus pronounc’d the words of Fate. 

Since body from the parent Earth, 
And foul from Jove receiv’d a birth. 
Return they where they firft began ; 
But fince their union makes the Man, 
’Till Jove and Earth (hall part thefe two, 
To Care, who join’d them, Man is due. 

He laid, and fprung with fwift career 
To trace a circle for the year ; 
Where ever fince the Seafons wheel, 
And tread on one another's heel. 
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’Tis well, faid Jove, and for confent 
Thund’ring he (hook the firmament. 
Our umpire Time (hall have his way, 
With Care I let the creature flay : 
Let bus’nefs vex him, av’rice blind, 
Let doubt and knowledge rack his mind*. 
Let error a£f, opinion fpeak. 
And want afflift, and ficknefs break, 
And anger burn, dejeftion chill, 
And joy di fir act, and fbrrow kill. 
’Till arm’d by Care, and taught to mow. 
Time draws the long deflrudlive blow; 
And waited man, whofe quick decay 
Comes hurrying on before his day, 
Shall only find, by this decree. 
The foul flies fooner back to me. 
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A N 

IMITATION 

OF SOME 

FRENCH VERSES. 

RElentless Time! deftroying pow’r 
Whom (lone and brafs obey. 

Who giv’ft to every flying hour 
To work feme new decay ; 

Unheard, unheeded, and unfeen, 
Thy fecret Taps prevail. 

And ruin man, a nice machine 
By Nature form’d to fail. 8 

i'My change arrives; the change I meet,. 
Before 1 thought it nigh. 

‘My fpring, my years of pleafure fleet,. 
And all their beauties die. 

In age I fearch, and only find 
I A poor unfruitful gain, 
Grave wifdom (talking flow behind, 

Opprefs’d with loads of pain. 
F 
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My ignorance could once beguile, 
And fancy’d joys inlpire; 

My errors cherifh’d Hope to linile 
On newly-born delire. 

But now experience Ihews, the bills 
For which I fondly fought, 

Not worth the long impatient wilhy 
And ardour of the thought. 

My youth met Fortune fair array’d, 
(In all her pomp fhe (hone) 

And might, perhaps, have well ellay’d 
To make her gifts my own : 

But when I faw the. bleffing fhow’r 
On fome unworthy mind, 

I left the chace, and own’d the Pow’r 
Was jultly painted blind. 

I pafs’d the glories which adorn 
The fplendid courts of kings, 

And while the perfons mov’d my fcorn, 
I rofe to fcorn the things. 

My manhood' felt a vig’rous fire, 
By love increas’d the more ; 

But years with coming years confpire 
To break the chains I wore. 

In weaknefs fafe, the fex I fee 
With idle lullre Ihine ; 

For what are all their joys to me. 
Which cannot now be mine ? 
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I But hold—I feci my gout decreafe. 

My troubles laid to reft ; 
And truths which would difturb my peace, 

Are painful truths'at beft.' 

Vainly the time I have to roll 
In fad refleftion flies; 

Ye fondling paffions of my foul ! 
" Ye fweet deceits! arife. 

I I wifely change the fcene within, 
I To things that us’d to pleafe ; 
' In pain, philofophy is fpleen, 
: In health, ’tis only eafe. 

t 

F'2‘ 
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A 

NIGHT-PIECE on DEATH. 

BY the blue taper’s trembling light, 
No more I wafie the wakeful night, 

Intent with endleis view to pore 
The fchoolmen and the (ages o’er : 
Their books from wifdom widely ftray. 
Or point at belt the longcft way. 
I’ll feek a readier path, and go 
Where wifdom’s furely taught below. 

How deep yon azure dyes the Iky ! 
Where orbs of gold unnumber’d lie. 
While thro’ their ranks in fdver pride 
The nether crefcent feems to glide. 
The flumb’ring- breeze forgets to breathe, 
The lake is fmooth and clear beneath. 
Where once again the fpangled fhow 
Defcends to meet our eyes below. 
The grounds which on the right afpire, 
In dimnefs from the view retire : 
The left prefents a place of graves, 
Whole wall the filent water laves. 
That ftceplc guides thy doubtful light 
Among the livid gleams of night, 
There pafs with melancholy Hate, 
By all the folemn heaps of fate, 
And think, as Ibftly-fad you tread 
Above the venerable dead, 
Time -was, like thee they life pojfejl. 
And time Jhall i:, that thou Jhalt reft. 
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| Thofe graves with bending ofier bound, 
. That namelefs heave the crumbled ground. 

Quick to the glancing thought dil'ciofe 
. Where toil and poverty repofe. 

The flat 1'mooth Hones that bear a name, 
The chi [lei's Render help to fame, 
(Which ere our fett of friends decay 
Their frequent Heps may wear away;) 
A middle race of mortals own, 

' Men, half ambitious, all unknown. 
The marble tombs that rile on high. 

Whole dead in vaulted arches lie, 
Whofe pillars [well with fculptur’d Rones, 
Arms, angels, epitaphs, and bones, 

: Thefe all the poor remains of Rate 
Adorn the rich, or praife the great ; 
Who while on earth in fame they live, 

S; Are fenfelefs of the fame they give. - 
Ha! while I gaze, pale Cynthia fades. 

The burfling earth unveils the Riades! 
All (low, and wan, and wrap’d with Ihrouds, 
They rile in vifionary crouds, 
And all with fober accent cry, 

. Tbini, mortal, -what it is to die. 
, Now from yon black and fun’ral yew, 

That bathes the charnel-houle with dew, 
Methinks 1 hear a voice begin ; 
(Ye ravens, ceafe your croaking din, 

( Ye tolling clocks, no time refound 
O’er the long lake and midnight ground) 
It fends a peal of hollow groans, 
Thus fpeaking from among the bones. 
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When men my fey the and darts fupply. 
How great a King of Fears am I! 
They view' me like the lafi of things : 
The/ make, and then they dread, my (lings. 
Fools! if you lefs provok’d your fears. 
No more my fpe£he-form appears. 
Heath’s but a path that mull be trod. 
If man would ever pafs to God : 
A port of calms, a (late of eafe 
From the rough rage of fwelling (eas. 

Why then thy flowing fable ftoles, 
Deep pendent cyprefs, mourning poles, 
Loofe f/arfs to fall athwart thy weeds, 
Hong palls, drawn hearfes, cover’d deeds, 
And plumes of black, that as they tread, 
Nod o’er the ’fcutcheons of the dead ? 

Nor can the parted body know, 
Nor wants the foul, thefe fprms of woe : 
As men who long in. prifon dwell, 
With lamps that glimmer round the cell, 
Whene’er their fuff’ring years are run, 
Spring forth to greet the glitt’ring fun : 
Such joy, tho’ far tranfeending fenfe, 
Have pious fouls at parting hence. 
On earth, and in the body plac'd, 
A few, and evil years., they wade : 
But when their chains are call afide, 
See the glad feene unfolding wide, 
•Clap the glad wing, and to.w’r away. 
And mingle with the blase of,day. 
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H Y M N 

CONTENTMEN 

IO V E L Y, lafting peace of mind ! 
u Sweet delight of human kind ! 

Heav’nly born, and bred on high, 
' To crown the fav’rites of the fky 
t With more of happinefs below, 
i Than viftors in'a triumph know ! 
I- Whither, O! whither art thou fled, 
' To lay thy meek contented head ? 

1 What happy region doll: thou pleafe s To make the feat of calms and eafe ? 
^ Ambition fearches all its fphere 
1 Of pomp and ftate* to meet thee there, 
i Encreafing Avarice would find 
' Thy prefence in its gold inlhrin’d. 
;) The bold advent’rer. plows his way, 
; Thro’ rocks amidft the foaming fea, 
| To gain thy love ; and then perceives 
’ Thou wert not in the rocks and waves. 

F 4 
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The filent heart with grief a (Tails, 
Treads (oft and lonefome o’er the vales. 
Sees dailies open, rivers run, 
And fecks (as I have vainly done) 
Amufing thought; but learns to know 
That Solitude’s the nurfe of woe. 
No real happinefs is found 
In trailing purple o’er the ground ; 
Or in a foul exalted high. 
To range the circuit of the fky, 
■Converle with ftars above, and know 
All Nature in its forms below ; 
The reft it feeks, in feeking dies, 
And doubts at laft for knowledge rife. 

Lovely, lading peace, appear ! 
This world itfelf, if thou art here. 
Is once again with Eden bleft, 
And man contains it in his bread. 

’Twas thus, as under (hade I flood, 
I fung my wilhes to the wood. 
And loft in thought, no more perceiv’d 
The branches w'hifper as they wav’d : 
It feem’d, as all the quiet place 
Confefs’d the prefence of the Grace. 
When thus (lie fpoke—Go rule thy will. 
Bid thy wild paffions all be frill. 
Know God—and bring thy heart to know 
The joys u'hich from religion flow : 
Then every Grace (hall prove its gueft, 
And I’ll be there to crown thej-eft. 

Oh ! by yonder mofly feat, 
In my hours of fweet retreat; 
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Might I thus my foul employ, 
With fenfe of gratitude and joy : 
Rais’d as ancient prophets were. 
In heav’nly vifion, praife, and pray’r ; 
Pleafing all men, hurting none, 
Pleas’d and blefs’d with God alone : 
Then while the gardens take my fight. 
With all the colours of delight ; 
While filver waters glide along. 
To pleafe my ear, and court my fong : 
I’ll lift my voice, and tune my firing. 
And thee, great Source of Nature ! fing. 

The fun that walks his airy way. 
To light the world, and give the day; 
The moon that fhines with borrow’d light.; 
The liars that gild the gloomy night; 
The leas that roll unnumber’d waves ; 
The wood that fpreads its lhady leaves ; 
The field whole ears conceal the grain, 
The yellow treafure of the plain ; 
All of thele, and all I fee, 
Should be fung, and fung by me : 
They fpeak their Maker as they can. 
But want and alk the tongue of man. 

Go fearch among your idle dreams, 
Your buly or your vain extreams ; 
And find a life of equal blifs. 
Or own. the next begun in this. 
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THE 

H E R M I T. 

AR in a wild, unknown to public view, 
From youth to age a rev’rend Hermit grew; 

The mofs his bed, the cave his humble cell, 
His food the fruits, his drink the crytlal well : 
Remote from man, with God he pafs’d the days, 
Pray’r all his bus’nefs, ;tll his pleafure praife. 
A life fo facred, fuch ferene repofe, 
Seem’d heav’n itfelf, ’till one fuggeflion rofe; 
That Vice fhould triumph, Virtue Vice obey. 
This fprung'fome doubt of Providence’s iway : 
His hopes no more a certain profpeft boatl, 
And all the tenor of his foul is lofl : 
So when a fmooth expanfe receives impreft 
Calm Nature’s image on its wat’ry breath, 
Down bend the banks, the trees depending grow, 
And fkies beneath with anfw’ring colours glow : 
But if a done the gentle tea divide, 
Swift ruffling circles curl on ev’ry fide. 
And glimm’ring fragments of a broken fun. 
Banks, trees, and fkies, in thick difbrder run. 

To clear this doubt, to know the world by light, 
To find if books, or fwains, report it right ; 
(For yet by fwains alone the world he knew. 
Whole feet came wand’ring o’er the nightly dew) 
He quits his cell ; the pilgrim-flaff he bore, 
And fix’d the fcallop in his hat before ; 
Then with the fun a rifing journey went, 
Sedate to think, and watching each event. 
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The morn was wafted in the pathlefs grafts. 
And long and lonefome was the wild to pafts; 
But when the ftouthern ftun had warm’d the dap, 
A youth came poftting o’er a crofting way ; 
His raiment decent, his complexion fair, 
And ftoft in graceful ringlets wav’d his hair. 
Then near approaching,—Father, hail! he cry’d, 
And hail, my Son ! the rev’rend Sire rcply’d ; 
Words follow’d words, from queftion anfwer flow’d. 
And talk of various kind deceiv’d the road ; 
’Till each with other pleas’d, and loth to part, 
While in their age they differ, join in heart. 
Thus ftands an aged elm in ivy bound. 
Thus youthful ivy claftps an elm around. 

Now funk the fun ; the clofing hour of day 
Came onward, mantled o’er with ftober grey ; 
Nature in filence hid the world repoie ; 
When near the road a (lately palace rofte : 
There, by the moon thro’ ranks of trees they pafts. 
Whole verdure crown’d their doping fides of grafts. 
It chanc’d the noble mafter of the dome. 
Still made his houfte the wand’ring ftranger’s home: 
Yet (till the kindnefts, from a thirft of praifte, 
Prov’d the vain flourifh of expensive eafte. 
The pair arrive : The liv’ry’d fervaots wait; 
Their lord receives them at the pompous gate. 
The table groans with coftly piles of food, 
And all is more than hoftpitably good. 
Then led to reft, the day’s long toil they drown, 
Deep funk in deep, and (ilk, and heaps of down. 

At length -tis morn, and at the dawn of day, 
Along the wide canals the zephyrs play ; 
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Frefh o’er the gay parterres the breezes creep, 
And flrake the neighb’ring wood to banifh deep. 
Up rite the guefts, obedient to the call : 
An early banquet deck’d the fplendid hall; 
Rich lufcious wine a golden goblet grac’d. 
Which the kind mafler forc’d the guefts to tafle. 
Then pleas’d and thankful, from the porch they g© 
And, but the landlord, none had caufe to woe ; 
His cup was vanifh’d ; for in fecret guife 
The youngfter gueft purloined the glitt’ring prize. 

As one who fpies a ferpent in his way, 
GlilVning and balking in the-fummer ray, 
Dii'order’d flops to fhun the danger near, 
Then walks with faintnefs on, and looks with fear : 
So feem’d the Sire; when far upon the road, 
The fhining fpoil his wily partner Ihow’d. 
He flopp’d with filence, walk’d with trembling heart 
And much he wifb’d, but durfl not afk to part : 
Murm’ring he lifts his eyes, and thinks it hard, 
That gen’rous aftions meet a bale reward. 

While thus they pafs, the fun his glory fhrouds. 
The changing ikies hang out their fable clouds ; 
A found in air prefag’d approaching rain, 
And beads to covert feud a-crofs the plain. 
Warn’d by the figns, the wand’ring pair retreat. 
To feek for fhelter at a neighb’ring feat. 

Pwas built with turrets, on a rifing ground. 
And drong, and large, and unimprov’d around ; 
Its owner’s temper, tim’rous and fevere, 
Unkind and gripping, caus'd a defert there. 

As near the Mifor’s heavy door they drew, 
Eierce rifing ends with fudden fury blew ; 
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The nimble light’ning mix’d withrfhow’rs began, 
And o’er their heads loud rolling thunder ran. 
Here long they knock, but knock or call in vain, 
Driv’n by the wind, and batter’d by the rain. 
At length fome pity warm’d the mailer’s bread, 
(’Twas then his threlholdfird receiv’d a gueft) 
Slow creeking turns the door with jealous care, 
And half he welcomes in the Ihiv’ring pair ; 
One frugal faggot lights the naked walls, 
And Nature’s fervor thro’ their limbs recals ; 
Bread of the coarfefl fort, with eager wine, 
(Each hardly granted) ferv’d them both to dine;: 
And when the temped fird appear’d to ceafe, 
A ready warning bid them part in peace. 

With dill remark the pond’ring Hermit view’d 
In one fo rich, a life fo poor and rude ; 
And why Ihould fuch, within himfelf he cry’d. 
Lock the lod wealth a thoufand want befide ? 
But what new marks of wonder loon took place. 
In ev’ry fettling feature of his face ! 
When from his ved the young companion bore 
That cup the gen’rous landlord own’d before, 
And paid profufely with the precious bowl 
The dinted kindnefs of this churiilh foul. 

But now the clouds in airy tumult fly; 
The fun emerging opes an azure Iky ; 
A frefher green the fmeliing leaves difplay. 
And glitt’ring as they tremble, cheer the day: 
The weather courts them from the poor retreat. 
And the glad mader bolts the wary gate. 

While hence they walk, the Pilgrim’s bofom wrought 
With all the travel of uncertain thought; 
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His partner’s afts without their caufe appear, 
’Twas there a vice, and feem’d a madnefs here; 
Detefting that; and pitying this he goes, 
Lod and confounded with the various fhows. 

Now' night’s dim fhades again involve the IVy, 
Again the wand’rers want a place to lye, > 
Again they fearch, and find a lodging nigh. J 
The foil improv’d around, the manfion neat. 
And neither poorly low', nor idly great: 
It feem’d to fpeak its mafter’s turn of mind. 
Content, and not for praife, but virtue kind. 

Hither the walkers turn with weary feet, 
Then blefs the manfion, and the mailer greet : 
Their greeting fair, bellow’d with modefl guife,. 
The courteous mailer hears, and thus replies : 

Without a vain, w'ithout a grudging heart, 
To him who gives us all, 1 yield a part; 
From him you come, for him accept it here, 
A frank and fober, more than collly cheer. 
He fpoke, and bid the welcome table fpread. 
Then talk’d of virtue till the time of bed, 
When the grave houfehold round his hall repair. 
Warn’d by a bell, and clofe the hours wdth pray’r. 

At length the world renew’d by’ calm repofe 
Was Ilrong for toil, the dappled morn arofe ; 
Before the pilgrims part, the younger crept 
Near the clos’d cradle where an infant llept. 
And writh’d his neck : The landlord’s little pride, 
O llrange return ! grew' black, and gafp’d, and dy’d. 
Horror of horrors ! what! his only fon ! 
How look'd our Hermit when the fact was done ; 
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Not hell, tho’ hell’s black jaws in funder part. 
And breathe blue fire, could more adault his heart. 
Confus’d, and ftruck with filence at the deed. 
He flies, but trembling fails to fly with fpeed. 
His (teps the Youth purfues ; the country lay 
Perplex’d with roads, a fervant fhow’d the way 1 
A river crofs’d the path ; the paffage o’er 
Was nice to find ; the fervant trod before ; 
Long arms of oaks an open bridge fupply’d, 
And deep the waves beneath the bending glide. 
The Youth, who feem’d to watch a time to fin. 
Approach’d the carelefs guide, and thru 11 him in ; 
Plunging he falls, and rifing lifts his head, 
Then flalhing turns, and finks among the dead. 

Wild, fparkling rage enflames the father’s eyes, 
He burfls the bands of fear, and madly cries, 
Detelfed wretch 'But 1'carce his fpeech began. 
When the ftrange partner feem’d no longer man : 
Elis youthful face grew more ferenely tweet; 
His robe turn’d white, and flow’d upon his feet p 
Fair rounds of radiant points inveft his hair; 
Celeftial odours breathe thro’ purpled air ; 
And wings, whofe colours glitter’d on the day,.. 
Wide at his back their gradual plumes difplay. 
The form aetherial burlts upon his fight, 
And moves in all the majefly of light. 

Tho’ loud at firlt the pilgrim’s paflion grew, 
Sudden he gaz’d, and wift not what to do ; 
Surprife in fecret chains his word fufpends. 
And in a calm his fettling temper ends. 
But lilence here the beauteous Angel broke, 
(The voice of mafic ravifh’d as he fpoke.)_ 
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Thy pray’r, thy praife, thy life to vice unknown. 
In fweet memorial rife before the throne : 
Thefe charms, fuccefs in our bright region find. 
And force an Angel down, to calm thy mind ; 
For this commilfion’d, I forfbok the (ky. 
Nay, ceale to kneel Thy fellow-fervant I. 

Then know the truth of government divine,. 
And let thefe fcruples be no longer thine. 

The Maker juflly claims that world he made. 
In this the right of Providence is laid; 
Its facred majefty thro’ all depends 
On ufing fecond means to work his ends: 
’Tis thus, withdrawn in flate from human eye, 
The Pow’r exerts his attributes on high. 
Your aftions ufes, nor controuls your will. 
And bids the doubting fens of men be (fill. 

What flrange events can flrike with more furprife. 
Than thofe which lately firrook thy wond’ring eyes ? 
Yet taught by thefe, confefs th’ Almighty juft. 
And where you can’t unriddle, learn to truft! 

The great, vain man, who far’d on coftly food, 
Whofe life was too luxurious to be good ; 
Who made his iv’ry (lands with goblets fiiine, 
And forc’d his guefts to morning draughts of wine. 
Has, with the cup, the gracelefs cuftom loft. 
And ftiil he welcomes, but with lefs of coft. 

The mean, fufpicious wretch, whofe bolted door, 
Ne’er mov’d in duty to the wand’ring poor ; 
With him I left the cup, to teach his mind 
That heav’n can blifs, if mortals will be kind. 
Confeious of wanting worth, he views the bowly 
And feels compalfion touch his grateful fcul. 
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Thus artifts melt the fullen oar of lead, 
''("With heaping coals of fire upon its. head ; 
In the kind warmth the metal learns to glow, 
And loofe from drofs, the filver runs below. 

Long had our pious friend in virtue trod, 
;! But now the child half-wean’d his heart from God 5 
{Child of his age) for him he liv’d in pain, 
And mtafur’d back his fteps to earth again, 

f To what excefles had his dotage run ? 
But God, to lave the father, took the fon. 

/ To all but thee, in fits he feem'd to go, 
I (And ’twas my miniftry to deal the blow) 

The poor fond parent, humbled in the dufl. 
Now owns in tears the punifhment was juft. 

But now had all his fortune felt a wrack. 
Had that falfe fervant fped in fafety back ? 
This night his trcafur’d heaps he meant to fteal, 
And what a fund of charity would fail! 
Thus heav’n inftru&s thy mind : This trial o’er. 
Depart in peace, refign, and fin no more. 

On founding pinions here the Youth withdrew.. 
The Sage flood wond’ring as the Seraph flew. 
Thus look’d Elifha, when to mount on high 
His Mafter took the chariot of the fky; 
The fiery pomp afeending left the view ; 
The prophet gaz’d, and wifh’d to follow toeg 

The bending Hermit here a pray’r begun. 
Lord ! as in heav’n, on earth thy -will le done. 
Then gladiy turning, fought his ancient place. 
And pafs’d a life of piety and peace. 

G 
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PIETY: 

OR, THE 

VISION. 

5 HP WAS when the night in fiient fable fled. 
When chearful morning fprung with rifing red, 

When dreams and vapours leave to croud the brain, 
And heft: the vifion draws its heavenly fcene; 
’Twas then, as flumb’ring on my couch I lay, 
A hidden fplendor feem’d to kindle day, 
A breeze came breathing in a fweet perfume, 
Blown from eternal gardens fill’d the room ; 
And in a void of blue, that clouds invert, 
Appear’d a daughter of the realms of reft; 
Her head a ring of golden glory wore, 
Her honour’d hand the facred volume bore, 
Her raiment glitt’ring feem’d a filver white. 
And all her fweet companions fons_ of light. 

Strait as I gaz’d my fear and wonder grew. 
Fear harr’d my voice, and wonder fix’d my view; 
When lo! a cherub of the Ihining croud 
That fail'd as guardian in her azure cloud, 
Fann’d the foft air, and downwards feem’d to glide, 
And to my lips a living coal apply’d; 
Then while the warmth o’er ail my pulfts ran, 
DilFufing comfort, thus the maid began. 
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) “ Where glorious manfions are prepar’d above, 
>5t The .feats of mufic, and the feats of love. 

Thence I defcend, and Piety my name, 
To warm thy bofom with celeftial flame, 

“ To teach thee praifes mix’d with humble pray’rs, 
“ And tune thy foul to fing feraphic airs ; 
“ Be thou my Bard.” A vial here (be caught, 
(An Angel’s hand the cryftal vial brought) 
And as with awful found the word was faid, 
She pour’d a (acred unction on my head; 
Then thus proceeded : “ Be thy mufe thy zeal, 
“ Dare to be good, and all my joys reveal.; 
“ While other pencils flatt’ring forms create, 
“ And paint the gaudy plumes that deck the great; 
“ While other pens exalt the vain delight, 
“ Whole wafteful revel wakes the depth of night; 
“ Or others (bftly .fing in idle lines, 
“ How Damon courts, or Amaryllis fliines; 
“ More wifely thou felect a theme divine ; 
“ ’Tis Fame’s their recompenfe, ’tis Heav’n is thine. 

“ Defpife the fervours of unhallow’d fire, 
“ Where wine, or paffion, or applaule infpire 
“ Low refiiefs life, and ravings born of earth, 
“ Whofe meaner fubjefts fpeak their humbie birth ; 
“ Like working feas, that when loud winters blow, 
“ Not-made for riling, only rage below: 
“ Mine is a great, and yet a lading heat, 
“ More Lifting lliii, as more inteulely great, [breathe, 
“ Produc’d where pray’r, and praiic, and pleafurc 
“ And ever mounting whence it fnot beneath. 
“ Unpaint the love that hov’ring over beds, 
“ From glitt’ring pinions guilty pleafure flieds, 

G a 
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“ Reftore the colour to the golden mines 
“ With which behind the feather’d idol fhines; 
“ To flow’ring greens give bach their native care; 
“ The rofe and lilly never his to wear; 
“ To fvveet Arabia fend the balmy breath, 
“ Strip the fair, fiefh, and call the phantom Death; 
“ His bow be fabled o’er, his drafts the fame, 
“ And fork and point them with eternal flame. 

“ But urge thy pow’rs, thine utmoft voice advance. 
Make the loud ftrrngs againft thy fingers dance ; 

“ ’Tis love that Angels praife and men adore, 
“ ’Tis love divine that aflcs it all and more. 
“ Fling back the gates of ever-blazing day, 
“ Pour floods of liquid light to gild the way, 
“ And all in gloiy wrapt, thro’ paths untrod, 
“ Purfue the great unfeen delcent of God ! 
“ Hail the meek Virgin, bid the child appear, 
“ The child is God ! and call him Jesus here; 
*' He comes, but where to reft? A manger’s nigh, 
“ Make the Great Being in a manger lie; 
“ Fill the wide ikies with Angels on the wing, 

Make thoufands gaze, and make ten thoufand ling : 
“ Let men affliit him, men he came to fave. 

And ftiil affihft him till he reach the grave; 
’• Make him refign’d, his loads of forrovv meet, 
“ And me, like Mary,, weep beneath his feet; 
“ I’ll bathe rny trefies there, my pray’rs fehearie, 
“ And glide in flames of love along thy verfe. 

“ Ah 1 while I fpeak, I feel my bofom fweM, 
“ My raptures fmother what 1 long to tell! 
“ ’Tis God ! a prefect God ! Thro’ cleaving air 
“ I fee the throne ! 1 fee the Jesus there! 
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“ Plac’d on the right; he (hows the wounds he bore ! 
“ (My fervours oft have won him thus before) 
“ How pleas’d he looks! my words have reach’d his ear 
“ He bids the gates unbar, and calls me near.” 

She ceas’d. The cloud on which (he feem’d to tread, 
Its curls unfolded, and around her (pread; 
Bright Angels waft their wings to raife the cloud, 
And fweep their ivory lutes, and fmg aloud ; 
The feene moves off, while all its ambient Iky 
Is tun’d to wond’rous mufic, as they % ; 
And fbft the fwelling founds of mufic grow. 
And faint their foftnefs, till they fail below. 

My downy deep the warmth of Phoebus broke. 
And while my thoughtswere fettling, thus I fpoke : 
Thou beauteous Vifion, on the foul iroprefs’d. 
When mod my reafon would appear to reft! 
’Twas lure with pencils dipt in various lights 
Some curious Angel limn’d thy facred fights ; 
From blazing funs his radiant gold he tU'sy'I 
White moons the filver gave, and air the blue. 
I’ll mount the roving wind’s expanded wing, 
And feek the facred hill, and light to fmg ; 
(’Tis known in Jewry well) I’ll make my lays, 
Obedient to thy fummons, found with praife. 

But dill I fear, unwarm’d with holy flame, 
I take for truth the flatteries of a dream ; 
And barely with the v/ond’rous gift I boaft. 
And faintly praftife what deferves it moft. 

Indulgent Lord ! whole gracious love difp'ays 
Joys in the light, and fills the dark with raft; 
Be this, to blefs my days, no dream of blifs, 
Or be, to blefs my nights, my dreams like this. 
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BACCHUS 

OR, THE 

VINES OF LESBOS 

S Bacchus ranging at his leifure, 
A- (Joiiy Bacchus, king of pleafure !) 

Charm’d the wide world with drink and dances, 
And all his thoufand airy fancies; 
Alas ! he quite forgot the while 
Mis fav’rite vines in Eefbos’ ifle. 

The God returning ere they dy’d, 
Ah! fee my jolly Fawns, he cry’d. 
The leaves but hardly born are red. 
And the bare arms for pity fpread; 
The beafts afford a rich manure. 
Fly, my boys, and bring the lure ; 
Up the mountains, down the vales; 
Thro’ the woods, and o’er the dales;. 
For this, if full the clufters grow, 
Your bowls (hall doubly overflow. 

So chear’d, with more officious hafle 
They bring the dung of every beaft. 
The loads they wheel, the roots they bare,. 
They lay the rich manure w ith care, 
While oft he calls to labour hard, 
And names as oft the red reward. 

The plants revive, new leaves appear, 
The thick’ning clufters load the year; 
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The feafon fwiftly purple grew, 
The grapes hung dangling deep with blue. 

A vineyard ripe, a day ferene, 
Now calls them all to work again ; 
The Fawns thro’ every furrow (hoot 
To load their flalkets with the fruit ; 
And now the vintage early trod. 
The wines invite thg jovial God. 

Strow the roles, raile the long, 
See the mailer comes along ! • 
Lully Revel join’d with Laughter, 
Whim and Frolic follow after. 
The Fawns belide the vatts remain, 
To (hew the work and reap the gain. 

All around, and all around 
They fit to riot on the ground, 
A vellel Hands amidll the ring, 
And here they laugh, and there they fmg ; 
Or rife a jolly jolly band, 
And dance about it hand in hand ; 
Dance about, and Ihout amain. 
Then fit to laugh and fing again. 

But, as an ancient author fung. 
The vine manur’d with every dung. 
From every creature llrangely drew', 
A tang of brutal nature too ; 
’Twas hence in drinking on the lawns 
New turns of humour feiz’d the Fawns. 

Here one was crying out, by Jove 1 
Another, Fight me in the grove ; 
This wounds a friend, and that the trees : 
The Lion’s temper reign’d in thefe. 
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Another grins and leaps about. 
And keeps a merry world of rout, 
Afid talks impertinently free ; 
And twenty talks the fame as he ; 
Chatt’ring, airy, idle, kind : 
Thefe take the Monkey-turn of mind. 

Here one who faw the nymphs that flood 
To peep upon them from the wood, 
Steals off, to try if any maid 
Be lagging late beneath the fhade ; 
While loofe difcourfe another raifes 
In naked nature’s plained phrafcs; 
And every glafs he drinks enjoys 
With change of nonfenfe, luff, and noife 
Mad and carelefs, hot and vain, 
Such as thefe the Goat retain. 

Another drinks and cads it up, 
And drinks and wants another cup. 
Solemn, filent, and fedatc, 
Ever long and ever lute. 
Full of meats and full of wine ; 
This takes his temper from the Swine. 

Here fome who hardly teem to breathe, 
Drink, and hang the jaw beneath, 
Gaping, tender, apt to weep; 
Their nature’s alter’d by the Sheep. 

’Twasthus one Autumn all tha- crew 
(If what the Poets fing be true) 
While Bacchus made the merry fead 
Inclin’d to one or other bead; 
Andfmce ’tis laid for many a mile 
He fpread the vines of Lcfbos’ ifle. 
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THE 

HORSE 

AND THE 

O L I V E. 

WITH moral tale let ancient wifdom move, 
Whilft thus I ling to make the moderns wile s 

Strong Neptune once with lage Minerva ftrov.e, 
And riling Athens was the vigor’s prize. 

By Neptune, Plutus, (guardian pov;’r of gain) 
By great Minerva, bright Apollo flood; 

But Jove fuperior bade the fide obtain, 
Which heft contriv’d to do the nation good. 

Then Neptune ftriking, from the parted ground 
The warlike Horfe came pawing on the plain, 

And as it toll its mane, and pranc’d around, 
By this he cries, I’ll make the people reign. 

The Goddefs, liniling, gently bow’d her fpear. 
And rather thus they lhall be blefs’d Ihe faid : 

Then upwards Ihooting in the vernal air, 
With loaded boughs the fruitful Olive fpread. 

Jove faw what gift the rural powers defign’d, 
And took th’ impartial fcales, reiblv’d to fhow5 

If greater blifs in warlike pomp w« find, 
Or in the calm which peaceful times bellow. 
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On Neptune’s part he plac’d victorious days, 
Gay trophies won, and fame extending wide £ 

But plenty, iafety, fcience, arts and eafc, 
Minerva’s fcale with greater weight fupply’d. 

Fierce war devours whom gentle peace would fave; 
Sweet peace reflores what angry war deftroys ; 

War made for peace, with that rewards the brave. 
While peace its pleafures from itfelf enjoys. 

Hence vanquifh’d Neptune to the tea withdrew. 
Hence wife Minerva rul'd Athenian lands; 

Her Athens hence in arts and honours grew. 
And dill her Olives deck pacific hands. 

From Fables thus difclos’d, a monarch’s mind 
May form juft rules to chufe the truly great. 

And fubjedts weary’d with diftreffes find. 
Whole kind endeavours molt befriend the date. 

E’en Britain here may learn to place her love. 
If cities won, her kingdom’s wealth have cod ; 

If Anna’s thoughts the patriot fouls approve. 
Whole cares redore that wealth the wars had lod. 

But if we alk, the moral to difclofe. 
Whom her bed patronefs Europa calls, 

Great Anna’s title no exception knows, 
And unapply’d in this the fable fails. 

With her nor Neptune or Minerva vies : 
Whene’er die pleas’d, her troops to conqued flew' ; 

Whene’er die pleafes, peaceful times arife : 
She gave the Horfe, and gives the Olive too. 
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E L Y S I U M. 

. TN airy fields, the fields of bfils below, 
Where woods of myrtle fet by Maro grow ^ 

Where grais beneath, and lliade diffus’d above, 
Refrelh the fever of diftrafted love : 
There at a folemn tide, the beauties llain 
By tender paffion, aft the. fates again : 
Thro’ gloomy light that juft betrays the grove, 
In Orgyes all difconfolutely rove ; 
They range the reeds, and o’er the poppies fweep. 
That nodding bend beneath their load of fleep ; 
By lakes fubfiding with a gentle face, 
And rivers gliding with a filent pace, 
Where kings and fwains, by ancient authors fung,. 
Now chang’d to flow’rets, o’er the margin hung ; 
The felf-admirer, white Narciflus, fo 
Fades at the brink, his picture fades below; 
In bells of azure. Hyacinth arofe, 
In crimfon painted young Adonis glows; 
The fragrant Crocus (hone with golden flame, 
And leaves infcrib’d with Ajax’ haughty name. 
A fad remembrance brings their lives to view, 
And with their paflion makes their tears renew; 
Unwinds the years, and lays the former fcene. 
Where after death, they live for deaths again. 
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Loft by the glories of her lover’s ftate, 
Deluded Semele bewails her fate, 
And runs, and feems to burn, the flames arife. 
And fan with idle furies as fhe flies. 

The lovely Camis, whole transforming lhape 
Secur’d her honour from a fecond rape. 
Now moans the firft, with ruffl’d drefs appears, 
Feels her whole fex return, and bathes with tears. 

The jealous Procris wipes a leeming wound, 
Whole trickling crimfon dyes the buftiy ground, 
Knows the fad ftaft, and calls before ftie go, 
To kifs the fav'rite hand that gave the blow. 

O’er a feign’d Ocean’s rage the Seftian Fair 
Holds a dim taper from a tower of air ; 
A noifelefs wind aflaults the wav’ring light, 
The beauty tumbling, mingles with the night. 

Where curling fhades for rough Leucate role, 
With love diftrafted, tuneful Sappho goes; 
Sings to mock cliffs a melancholy lay. 
And with a lover’s leap affrights the fea. 

The fad Eryphile retreats to moan 
Wh a t wrought her hulban d’s death, an d caus’d her own 
Surveys the glitt’ring vail, the bribe of fate, 
And tears the fhadow, but (he tears too late. 

In thin deiign and airy picture fleet 
The tales that ftain the royal boufe of Crete : 
To court a lovely bull Paftphse flies, 
The fnowy phantom feeds before her eyes; 
Loft Ariadne raves, the thread fhe bore 
Trails on unwinding as fhe walks the fhore ; 
And defp’rate Phaedra leeks'the lonely groves 
To read her guilty letter while (he roves; 
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Red fliame confounds the firlf, the fecond wears 
A ftarry crowtij the third a halter bears. 

Fair Laodamia mourns her nuptial night 
Of love defrauded by the third Of fight; 
Yet for another as delufive cries, 
And dauntlefs fees her hero’s ghoft arife. 

Here Thifbe, Canace, and Dido ftand 
All arm’d with fwords, a fair but angry band ; 
This fword a lover own’d, a father gave 
The next, the iaft a ftra'ftger chanc’d to leave. 

And there even (he, the Goddefs of the grove. 
Join’d with the phantom Fair, affects to rove, 
As once for Latmos (lie forfook the plain, 
To (leal the kifies of a (lumb’ring twain; 
Around her head a (tarry fillet twines, 
And at the front a filver crefcerit (hines. 

Thefe, and a thoufand, and a thoufand more, 
With facred rage recal the pangs they bore, 
Strike the deep dart afrefh, and afk relief, 
Or foothe the wound with fbftening words of grief. 
At fuch a tide unheedful Love invades 
The dark recefles of the madding (hades. 
Thro’ long defcent he fans the fogs around, 
His purple feathers as he flies refound. 

The nimble beauties crouding all to gaze, 
Confefs the common trouble of their cafe ; 
Tho’ dulling mifts and dubious day deftroy 
The fine appearance of the flutt’ring boy, 
Tho’ all the pomp that glitters at his fide. 
The golden belt, the clafp and quiver hid. 
And tho’ the torch appear a gleam of white 
That faintly fpcts and moves thro’ hazy nighty 
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Yet flill they know the God, the general foe, 
And threat’ning lift their airy hands below. 

As mindlefs of their rage he ilowly fails 
On pinions cumber’d in the mifty vales; 
(Ah ! fool to light) the nymphs no more obey. 
Nor was this region ever his to fway.; 
Cafl: in a deepen’d ling they clbfe the plain. 
And feize the God reluctant all in vain. 

From hence they lead him where a myrtle flood, 
The faddeft myrtle in the mournful wood, 
Devote to vex the God, ’twas here before 
Hell’s awful emprefs foft Adonis bore. 
When the young hunter fcorn’d her graver air. 
And only Verms warm’d his ihadow there. 
Fix’d to the trunk the tender boy they bind, 
They cord his feet beneath, his hands behind ; 
He mourns, but vainly mourns his angry fate, 
For beauty ftill relentlefs afts in hate ; 
Tho’ no offence be done, no judge be nigh. 
Love mufl be guilty by the common cry ; 
F’or all are pleas’d, by partial pafflon led, 
To fhift their follies on another’s head. 

Now (harp reproaches ring their fhrill alarms, 
And all the heroines brandifh all t heir arms, 
And every heroine makes it her decree, 
That Cupid fuffer juft the fame as fhe ; 
To fix the defp’rate halter one eflay’d ; 
One feeks to wound him with an empty blade ; 
Some headlong hang the nodding rocks of air, 
They fall in fancy, and he feels defpair ; 
Some tofs the hollow fcas around his head, 
(The feus that want a wave afford a dread) 
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) .Or (hake the torch, the fparkling fury flies, 
''And flames that never burn’d afHi£t his eyes. 

The groaning Myrrha burfts her rinded womb. 
And drowns his vifage in the moift perfume; 
While others, feeming mild, advife to wound 
With hum’rous pains, by fly dcrifion found ; 
That prickling bodkins teach the blood to flow, ' 

1 From whence the rofes firfl: begin to glow ; 
Or in the flames to finge the boy prepare, 
That all Ihould chufe by wanton fancy where. 

' The lovely Venus, with a bleeding bread, 
She too (ecurely thro’ the circle--f>reft, 

l F’orgot the parent, urg’d his hafty fate, 
i And fpurr’d the female rage beyond debate ; 
j O’er all her fcenes of frailty fwiftly runs, 
I Abfolves herfelf, and makes the crime her fon’s ; 
; "That clafp’d in chains with Mars file chanc’d to iye, 
A noted fable of tiie laughing fky ; 
That from her Love’s intemp’rate heat began 
Sicanian Eryx, born a favage man ; 
The loofe Priapus, and the monfler-wight 
In whom the fcxes fhamefully unite. 

Nor words fuffice the Goddefs of the Fair, 
II She fnaps the rofy wreath that binds her hair, 
s Then on the God who fear’d a fiercer woe, 
1 Her hands unpitying dealt the frequent blow ; 

From all his tender (kin, a purple dew 
: The dreadful fcourges of the chaplet drew ; 
? From whence the rofe by Cupid tinged before, 
) Now doubly tinged, flames with luftre more, 

i Here ends their wrath ; the parent feems fevere, 
? The ftrokes unfit for little Love to bear ; 
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To fave their foe the melting beauties fly, 
“ And cruel mother ! fpare thy child, they cry 
To Love’s account they plac’d their deaths of late. 
And now transfer the iad account to fate ; 
The mother pleas’d beheld the florm afliiage, 
Thank’d the calm mourners, and difmifs’d her rage. 

Thus Fancy once in dulky (hade expreft. 
With empty terrors work’d the time of reft. 
Where wretched Love endur’d a world of woe. 
For all a Winter’s length of night below ; 
Then foar’d, as deep diftolv’d, unchain’d away, 

■And thro’ the port ofjv’ry reach’d the Day. 
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T O 

Dr SWIFT. 

RG’D by the warmth of facred friendfhip’s flame. 
u But more by all the wonders of thy fame, 

By all thofe offsprings of thy learned mind, 
In judgment fblid, as in wit refin'd ; 
Refolv’d I ling, tho’ lab’ring up the way 
To reach my theme—O Swift! accept my lay. 

Rapt by the force of thought, and rais’d above, 
Thro’ Contemplation’s airy fields I rove. 
Where powerful Fancy purifies my eye, 
And lights the beauties of a brighter Iky, 
Frefh paints the meadows, bids green lhades alcend. 
Clear rivers wind, and opening plains extend; 
Then fills its landfcape thro’ the varied parts 
With Virtues, Graces, Sciences, and Arts, 
Superior forms, of more than mortal air, 
More large than mortals, more ferenely fair : 
And there two chiefs, the guardians of thy name. 
Contend to raife thee to the point of fame. 

Ye future times!—I heard the filver found, 
I faw the Graces form a circle round ; 
Each where Ihe fix’d attentive feem’d to root. 
And afll but Eloquence herfelf was mute. 

FI 
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High o’er the throng I faw the Goddefs rife. 
Free to the breeze her upper garment flies; 
fly turns within her eye the-paflions burn, 
The (bfter paflions ianguifh in their turn ; 
Upon her lips convincing proof refides, 
Thro’ all her fpeech Ferfuafion melting glides; 
A golden crown confefs’d her high command. 
And waving Aftion gently grac’d her hand. 

Out of her bofom, where the treafure lay. 
She drew thy labours to the blaze of day, 
Then gaz’d, and read the charms ffie could infpire, 
And taught the iift’ning audience to admire. 

How ftrong thy flight! how targe thy grafp of thought*? 
How juft thy fchemes! how regularly wrought! 
How hire you wound when ironies deride ! 
Which mult be feen, yet feign to turn afide 
How far uncommon, with an air of cafe, 
How nicely taking are thy turns of praifc ! 
Fame wants no words to make the patriot Ihine,. 
But yet, to chute the beft, muft borrow thine ; 
What public fpirit in thy works appears! 
What rolling language fills the ravilh’d ears ! 
Where Nature all her force of writing ihows, 
Where Art concealing Art with Nature goes. 

She ceas’d. Applaufe attended on the dole ;■ 
Then Poetry her filler art arole, 
Her fairer filler, born in deeped call*, 
Not made lb much for bus’nefs as to pleaft i 
Upon her cheeks fits beauty ever young, 
The foul of Mufic warbles on her tongue. 
Bright in her eyes a pleating ardour glows, 
And from her heart the fi.veeteft temper flows; 
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A laurel-wreath adorns her curling hair, 
And binds their order to the dancing air; 
Slie (hakes the colours of her radiant wing, ■ 
While from the (pheres (he takes her pitch to fing. 

Thrice happy Genius his ! whole works have hit 
The lucky point of bus’nefs and of wit; 
They feem like fhowers which April months prepare 
To call the flowery glories up to air ; 
The drops defcending make the varied bow, 
And while they fall for profit, drefs for (how. 
To me retiring.oft he finds relief 
From flow> confuming care, and pining grief; 
From me retreating oft he gives to view 
What eafes care, and grief in others too. 

Ye fondiy grave ! be wife enough to know, 
Life ne’er unbent is but a Hfe of woe. 
I’ll gently (leal you from your toils away. 
Where balmy winds, and fceijts ambrofial play, 
Where on the banks, as cryftal rivers flow. 
They teach immortal Amaranths to grow ; 
Then from the wild indulgence of the fcene, 
Reftore your tempers ftcong for toils again. 

She ceas’d. Soft Mufic trembl’d in the wind, 
And fweet Delight diffus’d thro’ every mind : 
The little fmiles which dill the Goddefs grace, 
Sportive arofe, and run from face to face. 
But chief  
A gentle band their eager joys exprefs : 
Here Friendfhip afks, and Love of merit longs 
To hear the Goddefles renew their fongs ; 
There great Benevolence to Men is pleas’d ; 
Thefe own their Swift, and grateful hear hire prais’d. 

H 3 
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You gentle hand! you well may bear your part. 
You reign Superior Graces in his heart. 

O Swift ! if Friendfhip’s warm yet lading flame. 
If Love of merit have to praife a claim ; 
If juft efteem from every temper flows, 
To crown a tender feni'e of human woes ; 
Thefe fair returns are thine : Nor couldft thou lie 
Unknown alive, nor wilt unlovely die. 

Or if high Fame be life, (and well we know. 
That bards and heroes have efteem’d it fc) 
Thou canft not all expire ; thy works will (bine 
To future times, and life in fame be thine. 



THIRD SATIRE of Dr DONNE, 

Verfified by Dr P A R N E L L. 

Ompaffion checks my fpleen, yet fcorn denies 
The tears a paflage through my fwelling eyes; 

TV) laugh or weep at fins might idly (how 
Unheedful paflion, or unfruitful woe. 
Satire ! arite, and try thy iharper ways 
Jf ever fatire cur’d an old difeafe. 
Is not religion (heaven-defcended dame) 
As worthy all our foul’s devouteft flame, 
As moral virtue in her early fway, 
When the beft Heathens law by doubtful day ? 
Are not the joys, the promis’d joys above, 
As great and fixong to vanquifh earthly love. 
As earthly glory, fame, refpeft, and Ihow, 
As all rewards their virtue found below ? 
Alas! Religion proper means prepares, 
Thefe means are ours, and muft its end be theirs ? 
And Ihall thy father’s fpirit meet the fight 
Of Heathen fages cloth’d in heav’nly light, 
Whofe merit of flrict life, feverely fuited 
To Reafon’s dictates, may be faith imputed, 
Whilfl thou, to whom he taught the nearer road, 
A.rt ever banifh’d from the hi eft abode. 

Oh ! if thy temper fuch a fear can find. 
This fear were valour of the ncbleft hind. 
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Dar’ft thou provoke, when rebel fouls afpire. 
Thy Maker’s vengeance, and thy monarch’s ire. 
Or live entomb’d in (hips, thy leader’s prey. 
Spoil of the war, the famine, or the lea ; 
In fearch of pearl, in depth of ocean breathe. 
Or live, exil’d the fun, in mines beneath. 
Or where in tempefts icy mountains roll. 
Attempt a paffage by the northern pole ? 
Or dar’lt thou parch within the fires of Spain, 
Or burn beneath the line, for Indian gain ? 
Or for fome idol of thy fancy draw 
Some loofe-gown’d dame; O courage made of flraw ! 
Thus, defp’rate coward ! would’ft thou bold appear, 
Yet when thy God has plac’d thee centry here, 
To thy own foes, to his, ignoble yield ; 
And leave, for wars forbid, th’ appointed field ? 

Know thy own foes; th’ apoftate angel; he 
You flrive to pleafe, the foremofl of the three ; 
He makes the pleafures of his realm the bait. 
But can he give for love, that afts in hate ? 
The world’s thy fecond love, thy fecond foe, 
The world, whofe beauties perifh as they blow. 
They fly, fhe fades herfelf, and at the beft, 
You grafp a wither’d (trumpet to your bread ; 
The flefll is next, which in fruition wafles, 
High flufli’d with all the fenfual joys it fades. 
While men the fair, the goodly foul dedroy, 
From whence the flelh has pow’r to tade a joy. 
Seek, thou Religion primitively found  
Well, gentle friend, but where may die be found ? 

By faith implicit blind Ignato led, 
Thinks the bright feraph from his country fled, 
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; And feeks her feat at Rome, becaufe we know, 
t:! She there was feen a thoufand years ago ; 

And loves her relick rags, as men obey 
The foot-cloth where the prince fat yefterday. 

; Thefe pageant forms are whining Obed’s fcorn, 
Who feeks religion at Geneva bom, 
A fullen thing, whole coarfenefs fuits the crowd r 
Tho’ young, unhandlbme; tho’ unhandfome, proud ; 
Thus, with the wanton, fome perverfely judge 
All girls unhealthy but the country drudge. 

No foreign fchemes make eafy Caspia roam. 
The man contented takes his church at home : 
Nay, fhould fome preachers, fervile bawds of gain. 
Should fome new laws, which like new falhions reign. 
Command his faith to count falvation ty’d. 
To vifit his, and vifit none befide; 
He grants falvation centers in his own. 
And grants it centers but in his alone; 
From youth to age he grafps the proffer’d dame. 
And they confer his faith, who give his name; 
So from the guardian’s hands the wards who live 
Enthrall’d to guardians, take the wives they give, 

ji From all profeilions carelefs Airy flies, 
For all profeflions can’t be good, he cries; 
And here a fault, and there another views, 

1 And lives unfix’d for want of heart to chule ; 
So men, who know what fome loofe girls have done, 

s For fear of marrying fuch will marry none. 
The charms of all obfequions Courtly ftrike ; 

1 On each he dotes, on each attends alike ; 
And thinks, as different countries deck the dame. 
The dreffes altering, and the fex the fame : 
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So fares Religion, chang’d in outward ihow. 
But ’tis Religion ftiil where’er we go : 
This blindnefs fprings from an excefs of light r 
And men embrace the wrong to chufe the right. 

But thou of force muft one Religion own, 
And only one, and that the right alone ; 
To find that right one, alk thy rev’rend fire. 
Let him of his, and him of his enquire ; 
Tho’ truth and falfhood feem as twins ally’d. 
There’s elderlhip on Truth’s delightful fide ; 
Her feek with heed—who feeks the 1'oundeft fir fir. 
Is not of no Religion, nor the worft. 
T’ adore, or fcorn an image, or proteft 
May all be bad; doubt wifely for the bed, 
Tvvere wrong to deep, or headlong run adray ; 
It is not wandering to enquire the way. 

On a large mountain, at the bafis wide. 
Steep to the top, and craggy at the fide, 
Sits Sacred Truth enthron’d ; and he who means 
To reach the fummit, mounts with w'eary pains, 
Winds round and round, and every turn efiays, 
Where fudden breaks refid the ihorter ways. 
Yet labour fb, that, ere faint age arrive. 
Thy fearching foul podefs her red alive : 
To work by twilight were to work too late. 
And age is twilight to the night of fate. 
To will alone, is but to mean delay. 
To work at prefent, is the ufe of day, 
For man’s employ much thought and deed remain, 
High thoughts the foul, hard deeds the body drain. 
And myd’ries alk believing, which to view. 
Like the fair fun, are plain, but dazzling too. 
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Be Truth, fo found, with facred heed pofleft, 
Not kings have power to tear it from thy bread. 
By no blank charters harm they where they hate. 
Nor are they vicars, but the hands of fate. 
Ah ! fool and wretch, who lett’ft thy foul he ty’d 
To human laws! or mufl it fo be try’d ? 
Or will it boot thee, at the lateft day, 
When Judgment fits, and Juftice a!hs thy plea, 
That Philip that, or Greg’ry taught thee this, 
Or John or Martin ? Ail may teach amifs. 
For ev’ry contrary in each cxtream 
This holds alike, and each may plead the fame. 

Wouldft thou to pow’r a proper duty fhew ? 
’Tis thy firft talk the bounds of power to know. 
The bounds once pall, it holds the fame no more. 
Its nature alters, which it own’d before ; 
Nor were lubmiflion humblenefs exprell, 
But all a low idolatry at befL 
Pow’r from above fubofdinately fpread, 
Streams like a fountain from th’ eternal head ; 
There, calm and pure the living waters flow, 
But roars a torrent or a flood below, 
Each flow’r ordain’d the margins to adorn, 
Each native beauty from its roots are torn, 
And left on deferts, jjfcks and lands, are toll. 
All the long travel, and in ocean loft. 
Bo fares the foul, which more that power reveres, 
Man claims from God, than what in God inheres. 

I 
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E C S T A C Y. 

'"T*1 H E fleeting joys, which all affords below. 
Work the fond heart with unavailing ihow. 

The wilh that makes our happier life compleat, 
Nor grafps the wealth, nor honours of the great, 
Nor looiely fails on Pleafure’s eafy dream, 
Nor gathers wreaths from all the groves of Fame. 
Weak man ! who charms to thefe alone confine. 
Attend my prayer, and learn to make it thine. 

From thy rich throne, where circling trains of light. 
Make day that’s endlefs infinitely bright, 
Thence, heavenly Father ! thence with mercy dart 
One beam of brightnefs to my longing heart, 
Dawn thro’ the mind, drive Error’s clouds away. 
And dill the rage in Fnliion’s troubled fea ; 
That the poor bauilh’d Ibid, lerene and free. 
May r ife from earth to vifit heaven and thee. 
Come Peace Divine, died gently from above, 
Infpire my willing- bofom, wondrous Love ! 
Thy purpled pinions to my (boulders tye. 
And point the pa date where I want to fly. 

But whither, whither now ! what powerful fire 
With this blefs’d influence equals my defire ? 
I rife, or Love the kind deluder reigns, 
And a£is in fancy fuch inchanted icenes, 
Earth lefs’ning flies, the parting Ikies retreat. 
The fleecy clouds my waving feathers beat; 
And now the fun, and now the flars are gone ; 
Yet ftii! methinks the fpirit bears me on, 
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Where tracts of asther purer blue difplay, 
And edge- the golden realm of native day. 

O ftrange enjoyment of a blifs unfeen ! 
O ravilhment! O facred rage within ! 
Tumultuous pleafure, rais’d on peace of mind, 
Sincere, exceffive, from the world refin’d ! 
I fee the light that veils the throne on high, 
A light unpierc’d by man’s impurer eye ; 
I hear the words that ifluing thence proclaim, 
“ Let God’s attendants praife his awful name 
Then heads unnumber’d bend before the Ihrine, 
Myfterious feat of Majefty Divine! 
And hands unnumber’d ftrike the filver firing, 
And tongues unnumber’d Hallelujah fing. 
See, where the fhining Seraphim appear, 
And fmk their- decent eyes with holy fear ; 
See flights of Angels all their feathers raife. 
And range the orbs, and as they range they praife; 
Behold the great Apoflles joyful met. 
And high on pearls of azure zther fet; 
Behold the Prophets, full of heavenly fire, 
With wand’ring fingers wake the trembling lyre ; 
And hear the Martyr’s tune ; and all around 
The church triumphant makes the region found; 
With harps of gold, with boughs of ever-green, 
With robes of white, the pious throngs are feen; 
Exalted anthems all their hours employ. 
And all is mufic, and excefs of joy. 

Charm’d with the fight I long to bear a part, 
The pleafure flutters at my ravith’d heart. 
Sweet Saints and Angels of the heavenly' quire! 
If Love has warm’d me with celeftial fire, 

I a 
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AITIft my words, and as they move along, 
With Hallelujah crown the burthen’d fong. 

Father of all above and all below ! 
O great beyond exprefTion i-- >—  
No bounds thy knowledge, none thy power confine. 
For power and knowledge in their lource are thine : 
Around thee glory fpreads her golden wing, 
Sing, glitt’ring Angels, Hallelujah ling. 

Son of the Father, firft begotten Son, 
Ere the fhort meas’ring line of time begun! 
The world has feen thy works, and joy’d to fee 
His bright effulgence manifell in thee. 
The world mull own thee Love’s unfathom’d fpring. 
Sing, glitt’ring Angels, Hallelujah ling. 

Proceeding Spirit! equally divine, 
In whom the Godhead’s full perfeftions fhine ; 
With various graces, comforts unexpreft, 
With holy tranfports you refine the breali, 
And earth is heavenly where your gifts you bring. 
Sing, glitt’ring Angels, Hallelujah fing. 

But where’s my rapture ? where my wond’rous heat ? 
What interruption makes my blifs retreat ? 
This world’s got in, the thought of t’ other’s croft, 
And the gay pifture’s in my fancy loft. 
With what an eager zeal the confcious foul 
Would claim its feat, and foaring pafs the pole ? 
But our attempts thefe chains of earth reftrain. 
Deride our toil, and drag us down again. 
So from the ground afpiring meteors go, 
And rank’d with planets, light the world below ; 
But their own bodies fink them in the Iky, 
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